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JUDGE-J11 HARGIS
SLAIN BY OWN SON,
FRENZIED DRUNK
Beach Hargis Shoots
Before Friends Can Sep-
arate Them.
PADT AIL KY.. FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 7, 1908
East Tennessee Telephoie Co.
Removes Instruments From Fire
Department and City's Offices.
TEN CENTS PEll WEEK
Father FIGHTING DUEL
WITH, STILETTOS,
BOTH ARE KILLED
Man Who Hired Assassins to
Kill Political Foes.
411814)141 411.` Intl:AT/OTT FEEDS
Jaskson. Ky.. Feb. 7.- Former
County Judge James Harris. or many
".eirs a member of the state Demo-
cratic t•xecutIve commie' e, accue
4,1 eoniplieiry In many uesirders and
prominent figure in feuds whice have
..rupted fire:A(11M comety for nereral
..irs, wasedlot and instantle killed
.ii hie general etore here yesterdray at-
ternoecte by his sou, Deeet Margie_
The-lone-fired nye shots in rapid
eucceemon at his father. who fell dead
ether his clerks evere *tilting on cus-
lon,wrs
The exact pause of the murder has
Let Neu learned, but it is supposed to
have been the result of differences
wheel have existed betweeu father
and son for some time. Time are ee-
ported to have had a WI e•rt• _q u a r re I
u. velal. nights ago, when the father,
'tIII seemed. was compelled -to resort
to vliclence.to atetraln hie son.
• , leciang Hargis canter •lutee Mu store
thia afternoon and woe sippareet n
ler the influence of fIgnor. Judge
Hargis, it is salci, reproved his soon
atterelets-detTrirtergelaneleWeel
▪ d The son drew alrevolver ate:
tired -five shots Four took effect. th
meted mountain character fiCla.g
dead The.elerks and elintfiftlern  in
The steere ruefled (or the doors Rad
fled in fright.
Young Hargis was arrerted and
placed in jail Ile is_ ra%ing Ilk., a
Iltaalay tad offirer% Were minim
to Arag heal tee jail _ e
Moeda Igrowd.
Judge !large' hap been for Ye-ars
a eremineut heist« in Kentae kv.
polite-el steel criminal circles He ha,
Mooed- to courts in the mountains for
'eats aecount of the mindere, of
1/r Cox. Attorsee Marcum and Jim
(Nettie: !totals Polities' elm) w‘e`
n"t Petted for years, but some Ouse
ako Mareunt_hart the tenset:i) to °p-
p..... 1.1111 l5a law ease From that
date Maretem wee a marked man, and
the end Was the killing of Mlirrani In
the oloortiny of the court house Ave
years age
liars. nail been en_ ;re at tar-
hens tinies leer cunitilie!ty in .he mitt-
der of James B. naretim Jim Ve. krill
urn aequ a o
all the (-bargee.. ID! • Was recently
foreed to ;see a judgment of lieeten
te Mr. Marcum. in r4,111144"ion with
the dealh of ber httebierte. a verdict
teeing been found against hint In the
circuit court at Winchester.
The liarnieriockrill_ feud, neil o
a hien gee% almost innumerableetrag-
cdiee veth which • flares' name is
relied. had its inceetion in a political
contend Clorrierill-niapopext ifiarses at
Ile• eons Bitter feeling resulted and
Judge Hargis met one of the eockriii
boys in a -saloon, and during a gun
piny. gtlied Ben Hargis
tit the fall of 191r2 came the firer
tiOirdei in the feud. lir. (Not guardian
er lb!! _Cocior ill_bers. w ab the Skil .
1'4.1 returned n night -from R iroe
eiel, and was ehot -dead as
he 'meted his gate. Afterwards John
' Smelt; Join Abner and. others of the
allepel !large hand of asseseine.
• -were a-eine ei of the crime, and in a
..infeeeton by one ofe them .the a,-
.. reel Judge liargie hired them to
kill Coe _
Prom this time on the story of the
liargis-Cockrill feud is written in
Wood. The next to fall was Jim
res.:krill. town marshal. lAter canoe
the Marcum murder.
Hargis- Will be butted in a caeket
• he himself purchased a month
ago.
!fearing ireeeponed.
Beach 'large.' ease Was brought be.
fore County Judge Tau-Neer this morn-
ing, but wai passed until tomorro'w
It is vied *Tariffs had no attorney and
sopears almost distracted.
DEADLOCK HOLDS
Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 7. (Special ,
--The joint ballot resettled as fol.
brew Beckham, 67; Bradley, ete
sweltering. 7.
John "'eland. of Hopkineville, made
sit extended speech urging Democrat!'
tO tote for Bradley There were
present 120, necessary to choke 61.
Grain Market.
;•-f 1 oirN. Pah. 7. Wheat. 99
corn, 66%, oats, 52%.
1/111tois, Pa., Feb. 7. ----Frank ,learre
oseeltrueoeitoo-loeked-themeceiveme
iti a room to listat a duel with toilet-
tes. When the door was broken down
'arm was dead and Brut-retire more
elle- wounded. His body was almost
cut to uicees. A etilletto was atieting
In Ferro's heart
ELECTROCUTION
TO TAKE PLACE OF
HANGING IN JAIL
letankfort, tev . Feb. 7. (Special.'
=The senate icelay passed the Mc-
Nutt bill, providing vieetroeutiore in
tbe.place of hanglitire and all electro-
cutions to tak•• edam at the Frank-
fort penitentiary Tee senate also
wooled Campbell's 1.111. making it nec-
esear7 for the amount Involved to be
$24 before a peewit* can be charged
with obtaining motley by Wee Pre--teepee.
-IttiltNO- WELTS- - -
TO ASSURE ItAISI*1.1.
Tangier. Feb 7 -Eng!ands $100.-
0
until the suited is given assurance
that Reimers followers will not be
!objec-ted to arrevt ('aid Harry Mee-
r. re arrly,-,1 in the (i.% last night.
CHARITY CLUB IS
WILLING TO' SEND
READING MATTER
In enrthe -1:013 with the geed work
teeing done 1.4 tee Charity clue Jet.
Toner, seeretary of the club. received
a PINT yvv!. ratty that opens another
avenue' for the work of the club, and
at no extra expenee. A letter was
writIen b • eisonere • • ve, , •
le-answer to the - questidna -whether
ihe company considered the, removal
Of the telephones a violation of the
inyunrtion of the court fie:training the
eity• from Interfering with the IX-Pnl-
pany,.Mr. Joynes said that be,,had not
read the InhinctIon and did not know
As to any legal iirteeediegs that the
eompany may take against the city.
Mr. Joynes said he-knew of none.
The city had twelve' of the cent-
/13'14'e telephones on the free list, and
five or six telephones on the pay list.
All telephones alike were removed
teem the public buildings.
Order Heisted IAA Night.
Out of all city buildIngle including
fire and police stations. must some
the telephones of the East Tennessee
Teiephonv company, according to the
given passageasking that magazines or book. hr the aldermen last night, and exc.-he eine them The hand writing s-as elated 'by Maeor James P. Smith.char mid leeible. 
The seate for the citizens were wellThe letter was:/"Mr Jap Toner
Charity club -Dear Sir: The prison-
ers of the county jail here have read
of the good that is done by the Char-
ity Nob and some of us thcnight that
by addreeming you: you would do us
the favor of tending us any reading
matter, sueb as old magazine', or old
books as you 'eget he able. to secure
As we are absolutely dependent upon
the few that lere sent in. and II weold
Is' the greete et kind of eharity if you
would help us out. To be restricted
here is bad enough lint to be confined
without reading neater is terribie.
Anticipating a rope. we Sr.'.
• .Yours Very. Truly.:,
- The Prianners in the Jail'
Toner gathered about lee) old
MagazInte and papers yesterday at
ternoon and look to the. pelsoners If
tiny citizen 'has old magazine's thee
wish to diepose of, Mr. Toner will
eend !hetit to the jail or they may be
sent lasiSvidtialtv. It is no extra ex-
pellee or, Op. Charity club, and Mr.
Toner thinks the request of the prim-
liners sitould'not be overlooked.
---7.1111M1=-
WEATHER.
11144..1[1:tv.
rid* Wight. !Saturday partly
(Continued on Page Three.)
SIX CARS RUN OFF
INCLINE AT JOPPA
AND LOSE FREIGHT
Twoents_ Or cars .broke loose . at
Joppa last night anif-eraehed down
the incline into the river. The Area
out was composed of two flat care
loaded with cross ties. When the
switch engine was polling nine cars
loaded with caves ties up the Incline.
the last two oars broke loose and ran
In-the river. Aimee 1,6116 ties *ere
dumped. An hour later a telt of four
cars broke Mose from the switch en-
gine and ran into the river. There
was a tar of general merchandtse. one
of- WOVer and timothy seed, one of
enamel wire and a car Of .potatoes.
The 7Xelght On theee four cars were to
he loaded on the paeket Chattanooga,
which left for the Tennessee river at
noon today. No one was hurt In the
wreck.
NIGHT RIDERS IN
TENNESSEE SHOOT
AND BEAT VICTIMS
Tearl., Feb, 7. (Spe
clalle- Night riders destroyed the
'
been of Neal Lawrence neareleaddlers
vine and shot at him as h. ran. When
Towrenee gen in his houselhe fire
as tee/Untied and he was slightly
a-oundeel. The barn of Wash Fletat
ferrite'
Complies lmmediaply, With
Order Issued Last Night by
Mayor James P. Smith-The
Situation.
In comptigece with the order Lamed
last night by Maor Janos( P. Smith
early this morning the Ease Tennes-
see Telephone - eompare .sent ene-
fecees to remove the six telephones
tome the four fire stations and in a
short time the city hall was visited
and the phones_removed from all the
offices. The work continued until the
Phones had been removed from the
Riverside hospital, the street inspect-
or's oMce and all *the other public
offices. The officials of the city are
using the indepeireiteit- telephone and
the police report to headquarters over
the new phone.
Home Systenee Plan.
Fire Chief Jame* Wood said this
morning that the Home Telephone
company has promised to Install the
same system of giving tire alarms
over the telephone as did the East
Tennessee Telephone oompany. The-
alarm_was gwItched into the Central
station over a. private telephone, and
from ethe Central station the captain
gave Ike alarm to the proper station.
This morning the Central station had
but one phone -besides the private
alarm system. -
The compaly'a Attketie.
"We had nothing to do hut tompit-
-the tonler-;"- sal* litte:."-A-.1-.;: toynee--
manager of the Eme• Tennessee 'Thee-
phone OMR mew -4-41*--etevreing. The
Mc la hi oferieelfiorueetifflee ril et ed
MAYOR BELIEVES
CITY'S CHARTER
WILL BE AMENDED
Providing for Minimum and
Maximum Police Force and
$500 Saloon License.
Prevented insertion of Word
"Shall" in Two Bills.
mom& rot.tem ••••• ItE1 ENEE
Mayor James P Stii,111 returned
last everting from Frankfort, more
than ever satisfied a,tle-the prospects
for securing the amendments of .the
second class city e•harter, in which
Paducah is especiallv interested. They
ate the provbelons fleece the maximum'
and nentrieurn police force at-'20 and
7:lo; and the rnaxitineni saloon license
at $500. It is not the euremse of the
police. measure to make a slash in th.
pollee force, but it is to restore the
right of local self-government In such
matters to the city, and anew each
community to deceit- for itself how
many policemen it needs The saloon
license measure, fixes the minimum
license at $100 and the rnalimum at
8500. 'The original polite bill does
not provide civil service features but
Lexington seeks such amendment.
City Solicitor Campbell will remain
In Frankfort until the bills are in the
hands of the public printer. Ind then.
as soon as they are printed he will re.
'turn to- teltV-eellitzt amtntay with them
until ROMP action is taken.
--"-Ever-ebody-bas -6141,2'-isaid Mayor
Smttte---and tire -Tirgiehel orie leek
Mr. Joynes to remove the telephone' ance at everybody who appreaches
(rem the Public buildings if the reso- them. It takes mite little time to get
lueen was adopted by the general into their confidence. I believe we
 e.--eenke 4TRI•eeetteti- -in-eoni-irtrirtgiterar -that
eany weeded continue In business ate have no' ulterior motives in our prop
usual, and intimated that the poley °sheets. but, einex- .. there is a scram-
of the-mutt:eine would be the eame ble to get pet measure through, the
man who doesn't starewIth his bill.
is likely' to see ft pigeon-holed, for
something with more energy and, en-
thueisam behind it."
Other second class trey measures
are urged by the other cities. Lex-
ington desires a police pension bill
and a measure. int-miming salaries of
eounclImen.to $300 and fixing the re-
muneration of school trustees at $120.
Paducah representatives induced the
framers Of the bill tik Insert the word
"may" in place of "shall." and thus
saved this city the necessity of sp
ing mbre money, unless the people
desire.
Newport' is responsible for a bill,
taking the city printing contract out
of the hands of the elty attorney and
placing it in the-hands of lice mayor
Anntkezellleakierei-ellate-is-designed
to increase city revenue, extends the
jurisdiction of police courts to petit
larceny and vagrancy and increases
the fine limit to $200. Another bill
repeals the clause providing that one-
half police court revenue must go to
the public library fund. _
There was opposetion to the
proposition to change from quad-
renenial to annul asseesments; of real
estate, and the idea was abandoned..
Mayor Tired Out.
Mayor Smith has led a strennotis
life between his business and getting
eomfortably 'witted in the mayor'e
chair, with legislation. the budget and
municipal appointments crowding on
him. He is tired out: but he has are
ranged his business Offers. so that h.
get a-way, and- teraorrow-ntgitthr
and Mr. Gus Thompson will start on
a_ tote' of Boeton, New York. Philadel.
phi* and Washington. Incidentally
looking at parks on the wa)-.
POLICE PENSION,
TOBACCO POOL AND
GOOD ROADS BILL
Frankfort, ICk . Feb. 7. t Speeeal
-The senate -preened the house hill
permitting farmers to pool tobacco or
other crops and hold to sell as a
whole. And also a house bill, permit-
ting pensioning pollee and firemen in
second class cities. ...rthe Renate bill,
giving state aid to road building and
permitting counties to give 5 per cknt
of taxes to that Maltose, was also
pOSIM`d.
ILL ON Aiwa
Almost as soon as Mr. and Mrs.
Max Hecht. of St. boula, arrived yes.'
to else Me. James Weille, of
30-0 North Eighth street, Mrs. Hecht
was attacked by Appendicitis. Shn
was taken to Riverside hospital for
Cairo & Cumberland Gap Railroad
Project is Being Revived-Plan
to Begin Construction at Once.
indications are That Local
Terminal Company Activity
is Stirring Other Enter-
prises.
Whether or not activity of the Pa-,
dwell terminal company. which Is
o_ attrart_ ralrna.la across 
the Ohio river at this point. has stimu-
lated ether somnolent railroad enter-
prises in this section, it is certain that
an unusual stir is observable, consid-
ering the condition of the financial
market. On top of unauthenticated
rumors that engineers for the Weis-
ville & Nashville railroad are busy
over about Wickliffe, indicating that
the Louisville & Nashville is prepar-
ing to make a dash for Cairo to con-
nect with the north and west and at-
tract to that city the very ratIroaes
Paducah Is after, there comes the
declaration from Mayfield parties that
Chicago capitalists are interested In
the Cairo Gap railroad, which has
been surveyed through Hopkinsville
and Mayfield. missing Paducah about
25 miles.
This tip came straight from the pro-
moters. All the preliminaries of that
line have been completed, and the
next step, if one is taken, is to begin
the actual work of construction. Mr.
Gooch. the chief promoter, has been
In Mayfield a long time, working_ on
his project, and he fir' seems to
think he has the Aeancial'beckintete
go- ahead.
This fine is to be Independent and
will 'pass -tirodgh BOWlltig Ilfe;e--P;_19rjimbeitind Gap, with, perhaps, a
11,11a1 objective point at Chattanooga
or Knoxville, where it would strike
a nqmber of important southern and
eastern lines.
Interurban Plana.
Bonds of , the interurban railroad
between Paducah and Mayfield will bit
offered' for sale in about 44 days. The
civil engineers requested1.60 days to
complete their estimates and figures.
and they have about 40 more Mot
After the estimates are completed
they will be sent to the brokers in
New York and offered for sale. It Is
understood that bonds of this nature
are in demand and the local promo:,
erg anticipate no trouble in disposiag
of them. Work on securing the right-
of-way over the three routes is pro-
gressing rapidly, and the promoters
are not meeting with many obstinate
farmers. Alter a short talk the farm-
,ers seem eager to have the line
through their property.
Berlin, Feb. 7.L- Prince Ernest,
reigning duke of Sac-hsen-Altenburg,
TeZ -FerRy
KILLED THE GOOSE.
Venstable sihellem, 317
Hays av.enue, was awakened last
night by the barking of dogs, and
immuring his revolver, he sent
out and found a pitek of hungry
dog), were after • of kis Heigh-
inilea Keene. As the constable
approached to get a good othot at
the delte, he- soientiled and had a
hard fall on the frozen grouse&
Not desiring that the dogs should
escape him he tired and there Was
a weltering. This morning the
constable discovered that the
doge had escaped and the bullet
had killed the goose, which was
In the center of the ;group.
CZARINA'S CONDITION
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.- The
czarina's life is said to be at stake
since she heard of the assassinations
In Portugal. 'Phyeiciane say she is
suffering from a nervous ditellese and
advising4her to make a trip from Rue-
sla. This she refuses to' do, because
of the separation from the family.
JAP SNIP IS t4EIZED
By Chinese rust  Official, While
Attempting to Lased.
Hongkong, Feb. T.-Chinese hewer
!al customs ollicialit thl .afternoon
seized a Japanese -stetter/4w war ifite
cao, which was landing arms on Chi-
nose territory.--it-iir altered- that -the
Arms ivern-rifitenda -for revolution-
ists under Dr. Sun Yet Sen, leader of
a revolutionary party in China.
COMMERCIAL T
TOTAL INCREASE
IN ASSESSMENTS
IS JUST 658.66$ 
County Board of Supervisors
Complete* Last District
Today.
Third District in Paducah Oda
Heaviest.
TELEPtioNEA AND TRA(T1ON
An Increase In the assessment of
property for state and .county taxa-
tion amounting to $658,669 has been
made lee 'the county board of super-
visors, the revision of the last district
in the county, the Fourth, being made
today. The supervisors have yet sev-
eral days work before them before
adjourning to meet again February 11
to hear complaints from those whose
assessments have been raised. No
complaints will be heard until the
time named on the notices senjeout
by theekeriff.
-The Increases by districts are as
follows: -
First Diserict $ 67.470 '
Second District  29,1120
Third Iliktrict  279.244
Fourth District  34,320
Fifth District  23,345
Sixth District  36.7TO
Seventh District  102,445
Eighth District  115,165
1
Total raises $658,1411
Will Be Half Million.
The figures shown above will, of
course, be reduced to some extent,
when the taxpayers are given a hear-
that enough
will be cut off the raises to bring the
total raise below $504,000.
The present assessment Is $12,-
372.445.
By referring to the table it is seen
hat tha Third district, which is a city
district. in which the corporate inter-
ests are listed, suffered heaviest, while
the Second district, another city dis-
trict, shows next to the smallest raises
Of the corporations whose assess-
ments ,show raises the East Tennes-
see Telephone company gets a raise
of $15.000, the Home Telephone com-
pany of $5.000 and the Paducah
Traction company of 116.000.
The members of the hoard are now
busy looking after the assessments
propertv that has changed hands re-
cently and there is other routine work
to be transacted before adjournment.
After the complaints have been heard
an& reduction lfesay- In the vetoes is
made the board WTI1- make a report
showing the seta, value of property'
assessed for county and state purposes
and the rellort will be sent to thee
state board of equalization, wheel
body must pane on the assessment be-
fore it Is finally settled and it will be
April before the county tax rate can
be fixed. /
Next -Tuesday night a rousing meet,
Ine of the membere of the. Commercial
club will be held at the Commercial
heeelquarters, Sixth street and
Broedway, instead of the city -hall, as
announced previously. During the
meeting the president and secretary
for 190S will be elected, and all the
members are requested to be present:
It is the intention to infuse new life
Into the club and begin work of the
new year with zeal. The retiring
board of directors, probably, will hold
a meeting Monday afternoon to dis-
pose of the old business before the
new board of directors will assume
charge. The officers will prepare ac-
commodations for several hundred
members at the headquarters Tuesday
night, and every member is requested
to be there.
COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR LOSES OUT IN
HIS CONTENTION FOR $400 REMUNERATION
Judge Reed Sustains Decision
of County Fiscal Court and
Attorney.
The appeal of County ANSPneer
Trontman -from the deciatou ot't
fiscal court in refusing to allow him
regular compensation for taking the
asseerrnents of banks for taxation for
county purposes. was dismissed by
Stodge Reed at this morning's sessioe
of circuit court, the judge holding
that under the law he could claim no
compensation for this work.
lentil a recent enactment of the
legislature the banks were &risco. ,1 R K DUNKERSON OF
will be drafted and sent to the gen-
eral assembly for consideration at the
present session.
DOCTORS IN CHARGE
Washington; Feb. 7.-The hospital
ship:Relief, was placed in service. al
Mare Island under .cornmand Of Sur-
geon Charles E. Stokes, with a mer-
chant master and crew. Stokes has
a full staff of assistant_aurgecuzs. and-
men out of the hospital corps of the
navy and an officer of the pay cures.
by the state board of. valuation for 1
both county and state purposes, 
but EVANSVILLEnow they are assessed by that boardfor the state only, and the
required to certify its assessments in
the assessor. whp enters them on hls
books, the only work required of him
as the banks are corripelled to volati-
tartly furnish the figures. which are
a duplicate of thane furnished the
state auditor for use by the board ot
valuation.
In his contention before the court
Mr. Troutman Instated he should be-
paid the regular 4 per cent for enter-
ing the figtfres on his books, as the
most had been omitted. which would
amount this 'year to about $300. The
allowance was opposed by County At-
torney Alben Barkley, who showed
the statute specifically stated no corn
pensation should he allowed for this
work. However, it is the opinion of
those familiar with the ease that some
pay should be allowed, though not as
much as Is paid the aggressor In ordi-
nary cases, where he la forced to look
up the taxpayers and take his La-
er was burnek Monroe Love. • tet treatment end was operated on this seoiment and a bill amending thecieusly, warn..'.'. Highest temperature ant, was taken out andnewitell beat 111Orning. Mt Hetet Is recovering statute so as to alio* the asiessor a
•
)est.ola), 12, tn. .There WM"' i• hi the . the Shot+ of III* tipret1.011,- ireesonable copgressatiOn for thull
1 I
DIES
AS SON MARRIES
Mr. 'R. K. Dunkerwon, of Evans-
vine, Ind.. preside* of the Old Na-
tional bank and one of 'the most
prominent tnen in floutheerTnliana
died in leoulsville yesterday afternoon
of an acute attack of the grip. Mr
Dunkersen was well known In Padu-
cah. He was one of the . principal
stockholders in the Cety National bank
and of -hue EvanevIlle, Cairn and
Padueah Packet company, 'and his
loco' Interests brought him to the cify
quite frequently. News of his death
was received here late yeeterday et-
ternoon. Ile had gore. to Leutisville
to attend the wedding of a son anti
eras stricken while' there. The funeral
probably will be set Mr tomorrow
and Wears. W FP, Paxton. James r.
wierbana, Nwseph I.. Friednma and
„ffauliders A. Fowler, of Paducah, will
FAMOUS ENGINEER
WELL KNOWN HERE
DIES IN NEW YORK
News was received in Paducah lo-
da)- of the sudden death of Mr. 0. P.
Nieho:a. of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr.
Nichols was- chief engineer of the
bridge department of Greater New
York and formerly lived in Padreah.
For several yelars he was connected
a th the government work of opening
Mussel Shoals in the Tennessee river.
Before coming to Paducah he was In
Henderson and built the bridge across
the•Ohio there.
. Mr, and Mrs. Nichols made maey
friends when living here and in a
visit to Mrs. Elbridge Palmer pad
Miss Frances Gould last autumn re-
newed these pleasant aegtralatanees.
The news of his-sudden death will be
learned here with the deepest regret.
He Witt a tine man, a popular official
end filled his high position with all
hnnor, No 'details beyond the mere
fact have been received here. He-
sides his wife he leaves two daugh-
ters. the youngest of whom, Miss Mar-
garet. Is a native Kentuckian and visit
eel .Paducah with her parents Mat year.
The eldest daughter is married and
lives at Weston, R. I.
FLEET SAILS
feints artras Feb - Tonight the
American fleet will sail from this Pert.
A Chilean erniser will atwelefallty k
U far MI Vailletwhilo•
•  4.1e
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Twin Sisters, Hale
and Hearty at 73
Mrs. Emma Shively and Mrs. Belle Beatty, twin sisters,
who are now 73 years of age, enjoy health and strength,
and seldom have an ache or pain, thanks to the God-given
medicine, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
LR1fild Shively resides at Big Clifty, Ky., and Mrs.
Belle Beatty at Louisville, Ky. lhe illustration is taken
from late photographs and shows how bright and vigor-
WS they both are.
e
1 MM. SUM illipPILT AND MIS. MAN mum". vwni SWIRL 73 naafi OLD.
"I am in my 73d year and preserve my health and keep my strength
up by using Dully's Pure Malt Whiskey. Have been using it for several
years. As atonic-for old age I consider. it without an equal."—MRS.
EM I A SHIVELY, Big Clifty, Ky., Feb. 28th, 1907.
"Before I Wigan the use of your Duffy's Malt Whiskey last May I
was so run down and. nervous I could not walk a square; after taking .
several bottles I became strong and felt better than I didTfiir years, so /
have been using it ever since, and I now seldom ever have an ache or a
pain. I am 73 years old."—SRS. BELLE, )IEATTY, 1731 15th St.,
Louisville, Ky.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to
have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ of the seed
and producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a pale malt, which
is the most effective tonic stimulant and, invigorator known to science;
softened by warmth and moist u re its palatability and freedom from injurious
substances renders it so that it can be retaihed by the rnost sensirivestomach.
If you wish to keep young, strong and rigorous and have on your
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
regularly, according to directions. It is dangerous to fill your system with
drugs. !They poison the body ild depress the heart; while Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heert tiOfl mind purif—ei the
entire....systent.__ It_is.ircognived as a medicine elver_ y. where, ,J;hillyt.:42sita-_
Malt Whiskey has been analyzed and tested by chemists for the Oast fifty—
years, and has always been found absolutely pure and to contain pest
medic,nal properties.
CAUTION When you ask year ihmegglst, grocer or dealer tor Duffy'''. Pure Malt wielikee
leisure ji au get Um -gamaisma.---44-4.4be-elm eleaMortely i'Wort eficisat oblekey sad ts saki
enly in sealed bottles- never Is balk. Laiek tor the trade-mark. the •'01.1 Clairartet.•• ea
alb. label, And Maks sum the Moat over the cork is unbroken. Price 111.010. losserelell
nialiost treelOal Nod Dectirres envies hen Dully 'Salt WhiaAey Co., Racheator, N.Y.
WOMAN'S CLUBS l'it011Ut'TS 01 I I "1".•
ARV." Most Neu* mos I sous.
ARE IN EARNEST
Working to Stimulate Interest
in Educational' State.
ruhl 10.4 fittproleu.tror I vague,
titriganiAavl iii Ever) seemly
in keutuchye
dee
SPIA.:t.'H OF MRS. t'. r.
Bowling Green. KY.. Feb. 7.--sNot
since t-he arganiestIon of the what)"
sChool superintendents of western
Kentucky ha, so much euthustaein
been shown In the annual confidence
aS was manifested here, and. notwith-
standing the inclemency of the
weather, the largest crowd ever prese
cut In Van Meter hall, where the ex-
ercises were held, was present to hear
the subject of education dieeussed-by
men and women prominent in the
work in Kent:let:ye__ _
The paper read by Mrs. Charles P.
Weaver was one of the most interest-
ing of the conference. showing the
efforts that are „being made 'by the
educational committee of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Woman's clubs
since It started upon a campaign ot
investigation nearh three years ago.
Mrs. Weaver bold that two and a half
years ego the wometeof-Keotocky did
not know of the illiteracy prevailing
in the state, but that the campaign of
the committee had revealed It in all.
its sad eopditions. She said that.
using as a guide the reports of the
United' States commissioner of educe
lion, the committee found tiCentucky
repotted in degrees varying only in
the:r disgrace, and that whfle they
had frequently been reproached for
making-the facts-public, they felt that
to remain silent with such facts-Jo
theTr- possession would have beet.
criminal. She said the club womeng
were not responsible for facts. but
only for turning on the searchlight
She said Kentuchy stood eighth
from the bottom In states hateng the
fewest natty, born • tdfots • end ltubt-
les, and that while other states have
been enacting wise legislation to pre-
tris hterearmi'llf- Peal lionallitkih
Kentucky turns these irreatonalbbs
eltildren loose upon society at the age
of eighteen years. Mrs..Weayer said
that of ter_thatrusecseaatione-bed-beee-
:earned by -the club women nearly-..a
'rear was spent in obtaining informs
(ion from other states which had met
Mad. overlain* the same conditions
Nith which Kent 114 kV is now crane-na-
l-ay -in order that the same remedy
could be applied to ice.litnelor.
Slip Backward.
She said they had hard:y tie: upon
the road to school work, however.
when they found the highwae bewhed
because of a lack of public sentiment
in Kentucky on the !subject of educa-
tion. like a giant lethargy. under
whose paralyzing weight Kentucky
had slipped bat heard. while other
statesibive been lip orei doing.
Mrg,' Weaver .uld of :he great goo.'
that had been ar...ornyllehed it; al
AMEEICAN WOULD RE A LORD.
Albert Kirby Fairfax,. of Alrginia.
Elks Oaks is li.legiand.
London. Feb. 1 —Albert Kirby
- Fairfax. who has been described the
only American being entitled to an
Englieh title, has taken steps defi-
nitely to eatablish his right to tile title
of Lord Fairfax. King Edvrard has
.referred to the house of lords the
"petition of Albert Kirby Fairfax
claiming tai be Uerti Faillasestf__Caui
e-run, in the peerage of dcothiod.
-his majesty will cause :bit right to
the title and ((lenity of Lord 'Fairfax
ot eatneron, to be declared and estate
esiii J."
Only One "EROMO QCTIOINEIN
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE. Look for the signature of E.
W. Grove. Used the world over to
Cure a Celd in One Day. lie.
Om gem- smalka
SCHMALT-8-15
!loth Phones 1113.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
rt,,,,ce Cut Roses, per dozer $1 ..)
Cernatiens, per dozen _
Cyclamene and Primroses in bloom, pot plants.
l'uneral work and decorations a specially. We have the largest !Incof Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 11054 catalogue. • Free de-
livery in any part of the city.
The Old Reliable
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . 13c
Lump is now . . 14c
Anthracite and Coke
Prompt Delivery, Weights
Guaranteed.
J. T. BISHOP, Manager
Both Phones 75. 123 N. First St
adasittionill way in Masaschueetts and
maid that what had been done in that
state could be done in iraatacky_ gala
said- the foundation /must be laid In
tbeliebbaro-cien and that when Public
opinion was aroused in KenUtcky then
may K'entucky assume her former
proud position among other states tit
the union. She said that In the course
of investigation undertook by the
federation committee It was found
that Kentucky- school teachers as •
rule are giving better service for the,
poorest pay of any profession among
UP. and that not only* are the teachers
underpaid. hut they are forced to
teach and the o hildren to go to school
In hou-e. that are in ever! way un-
worths, and that the citizenship of
Kentieky had manifested a perfect
indifference to the state of affairs.
To Educate Public Opiiiese,
die mid It was the purpose of the
.Womea's rlszles too/male public opts-
ion la Kentucky by the formation of
publir school itopro%,-no-nu leagues
• • • • •41000eadletbOOOW
4,
PLENTY OF MONEY
RAVED WHEN YOU
BUT COAL OF
Bit IDLEY BROS.,
PROS ES 389.
•
•
•
•
•
•
BAND DATERS
Are of fireat
Consequence
By the turn of a baud you
have the correct (kite to 1912.
The cost is smell and the
time laved is go somparison.
Bs Mamma Stamp Wefts
115 S Dirt $t Mem la
Denedutal.
Row quickly the huuusc syetern re-
at Detaches iul'i111 ath Ora
Providence did .net deseel es it food
or oftenclne. yet itow male of_ our
!most anoriebina and d....1,41, folitide
and frultle as teell. us ow 1_1"''' 11̀ 41"tog medicine, are ens'. un-
wholesonie coverings. era •- is tett
for the higenuley of man to pi-rex:re
Rein for use.
' For instance, the noni.shiug egg
Must be broken front, elide the
succulent oyster, or the , rat, taken
front its shell. ?, tits. orange, and
bananas Are encased , le,ist un-
wholesome shells.or so‘,.'ests The
roots and herbs of the tied contain
some of our most potent alet healing
medicants which must be sir-acted
for use. Just ao, the leer con-
tains, well-known curate, i :entente
unexcelled re' the treatnien! of pul-
monary troubles.
For centuries people w.ie obliged
to 'LT/allow greasy cod Lver oil and
emulsions to get the b• nett' ores...lie
valuable curative civic, ut r. 111) St -
Clan* the world over recognized . the
usele.ssness of the oil, bat how— to
separate the medicinal els-meets from
objeotionable oil. ha,, beset the
a.
After years of experimeneng. two
eminent Frynch chemiets hese by a
leisatlic, extractive and VOI1Ct ntrat-
tall Pfultess produced front cods*
livers all of the Medicinal healing
and body building elenielits of cod
liver on, *Drifting the oil entlrely.
and these combined with
Iron make Vino!, which is -
tent than say other knee n Cod ,.iver
preearation. As a bosh builder, and
stleugth creator and for a.1 ;minion:kr)
troubles It bas no equal Try wnot
on our guarantee. w II Mi-Phereou,
Druggist. Paducah,
tbrougbOtit the' state. forming each
district into a teachers* auxiliary to
assist In the educational movement.
Following this annonneement by
the federation. Mrs. Weaver said sev-
eral members of the Imard of educa-
tional committees .voliinteered the1r
seryleas and with their astAstance :1V
counties have been organised Into itn-
prorement leagues.
Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC. drives out ma-
tad& and builds up the system. For
SEM* Pettailiati Children
A DIsseedant Nees
"It's finished. nod I've left tbe glue
pot iusitier*- - Lustig* Welt.
THEATRICAL NOTES
"The Land of hod."
"The Land of Nod,- a musical eX-
travvianza, winch .bas achieved a
deitiee.of success, will be presented at
the Kentu:ky theater, February Is
It has been performed continually for
fatro yours in the leading cities of the
west and south and it has drawn
large audiences everywhere. "sin up-
on Its third and fourth engagiments
Its comedy Is of The brilliant, whole-
some more which keep:, the audiences
completely constantly convulsed with
laughter; its music taut_ the boeuls 
--serInging, melodious sort, vehicle find.
Instant (ascii' and whirl' is so captevat-
lag that it Is quickly remembered, ind
its aftractiseness ie emphaeized Its. a
stage environment which i- a delight
to the' eye and which by its massive
proportions, its highly artistic color-
ings and Its originality' of design
makes an IndTelble intpree,elon upon
the oiled. The work' a presented by.
a. company of comedians and vocal-
Mk principal among whom are Knox
Allmon, Ursula March. William
Friend. Grace Drew. lAwrt•nep Coe-
ver, Luella Drew, William Morgan.
Olive Alien. Then, there is a chorue
-if ear made tip principally ,of sweet-
faebd, graceful girls.. who sing and
dance . well and who wear_ frequent
changes of stiannleg costumes of a
pesidOdly attrectiae kind.
. ' "A Sad Mistake,"
Thl.re la a funny story told of th-•
Lyman twine, the comedians, who will
appear here won. During the find of
their engagement In • Denver. Col..
AMP till* ago. osse of the brothers
i
h
r
sent loth the barber shop of the ho-
tel to get tohaseel. beteg agoommodated
be quietly put on hie. hat and. overciat
and left. In a few momente in came
litis-other twin nerd uneoneetotise got
info the same chair Which his brother
ad Nat vacated and waited patiently
for the barber to commence The bat-
her of that (*air us returning from
'he .room, where he had been Drepar-
1 ng *'batt, and PeeItuS the twin in the
e eat/ asked whet he *lintel. A sines
i .-1
Sala
„....
re.
A Continuation of
OUR SENSATIONAL SALE ON
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
1 This Store Has the Confidence of the Public I
CHOICE 
11.99
For any of our high grade %inter soils, black or fancy. Nothing reserved
CHOICE
15 II 88
For any high grade overcoat or raincoat in the house
CHOICE 
6 saa-fin rr a"14115CrSIlli o Overcoat-
BROKEN LOTS OF FURNISHINGS AND • HATS CUT FROM 33",, TO 50",,
Reductions in Chtldreres Department
Dt'efintStIqg Ina 'err .1.: -• 'tit
ISa • .....
$14 hi) tuits and Overcoats cut
to.   . •
Putts amt f t •
S3.50
S5.18 t4 00 Sult:and Oserceate cutto.. S2.00
Big Reductions in Heavy Winter Shoes
It's house-cleaning timi in our Shoe Department, too, arid we have t
deep into the prices on heavy winter shoes. There arc all sizes in the Jot.
tot Patent Colt Bluchers, go.,d fitting $2 68 I let licavy reef leglo cut shoes, arnageityle,shoes. formerly sold fur 84, cut to • nib e and shank. former price 94.(0, _Viet litd_Illuchars.  torabet prior S3 29$2 68 r;age, to dupe out. choice s .. _ •
I lot Cushion stile andlesther lined v 
$2.68kid wean. tonne!' price 53 : ".0, cut to.
lent high grade Role likineeeze_welt 
Dole* formerly sold for 11.5.fo, cut to ........
I lot tine tan calf hi,t0-out tiutititutClii
double notes, formerly sOld for r for718•
wax. iernierly veid fir sin), cut tea
I lot I ;tin Metal Button Shoe*. the Des 42.68
I hit
•
5,
is, at 14. non,
1 lot, high cut _Box Calf Shoes. &utile
mile. flamer price 15. cut tu.
I
$4.39
Remember, every garment bears the origin1 saing ticket—not
and end Ile—hut every garment of this season's make
an odd
These
Cut Sale Prices
•Are Cash
smillinl=tryntlarxrcei. 
6M14cile,m1
Nolos iak IFS-C-011Pit_ZIP
409- 4l BROADWAY.
These
Cut Sale Prices
Are Cash
_
St It s, Iii. h,n Sa6afi , N ; i.
kh.d che 011,' A
ttzb-un feeEna of ter eezei-oznee-ee- , . .
PH off. but being ' ashamed to ask
Nee. discovered the same grouth of tniended to marry Prime it, gegen
the bar there that had-Just been tak-
Poni- de Castetlane to spit In the sae( ;
amount of WO? trances-toe nil fur hear
lite best time for a girl merry I.
NAM the roollve tele impelled. Count 'Ing ;" thc
fInally venturid tu say: "I -diteight I 
and to (oleos' up the set of itipielt with '41wn th, fellow is wffling
curr'lli°nlir court _
question« went On with his work and of-his tousle and rival tannery 2,'
di velop"Thar •• all right." said tile thin. Sat 
and battery. 
given be 
counselTeti,. 4.1(W...eaten' r Tire • horsy
_fpr re count i that e
had done a better job than that."
"you must have eha,ved my brother."
'Not on' your dife." paid the bar-
ber, ."yott "ant make , nt ,swallow
that. I know who I shaved."
Juet then the dobr opened and in
stepped the other twin. The barber
Looked foolish, gaaed from one to the
other. got hit with three or foer wet
towel, from hip companions and Anil.
ly tottried oat. "Well, its on MC... ,
FIRE SALE
Starts Saturday,
Februa,ry,8, at
IKE ALTMAN'S
130 S. Second.
4111111111111111111111111Me 
girl isn't the only one '
into .neggiug wife.
=At
-0111111111M11111.1117
he Ketitocky
Monday The Lyman Twins
1 Priem: orichoelets, *Loc),
.75c; balcony, retie gallery._
25e. We.
Meat sale statnniay nil. m.
I :chi L 1st y Alia a ill
ometly Nuccees.
THE YANKEE
DRUMMERS
!so ca.* Met...aft
Elegant l'oatanow,
A grand dkmlay of Pen. Made and
Desithilt game&
•
de
it
1
epteeeititesse
'U n grN
()
1
IBM VU1113111 *Mg PATW• IITIL
(Chattanooga; Tenn., Daily News.)
.10 A reprreentative of the News lea
Net returned from a very successful
'‘ lkilt to eft/iterate. . .
' COnceruing the reports, that the long
- sought tore for Brigbt'seteleease has
neeu distoovered, he roek speelal paint
to endeseut the- truth of the matter.
awl tame back fulln convinced. - Ice's Contract aid Eject.
One lad), the wife of a San Fran. I. ordered.else% editor. net °en' tole of her hus- 'tint is
bands remarkable recovery after phy-• eirlans halt given him up, but she.
re. led off as of no moment, itif• na.1" Het Meted Brick is. Way Chairmanor INC1eral they told (17 it we J '1 A il 1.1.074 in 4 ...11 ispiajug Goy fermium* iiit [sone
eoveeed. One ease was eertleteerly eillop Dr•CribM It.
Interesting. It was • Cabe 9f Bright's •
Disease la whit* the youffst man was ______ .
so impressed that nothing te111/1 be
dono that he had to be tricked Into )1i1lIteltati To S.enF PLATING
taking. the unw specific. Eali time a j
epee who adminieteree 11 taniespoon-i
NI of hie old needlcine was senile! 9 
,
dIspoeed of. thus allayleg stispirionsintrasningion. Feb. 7—Concurring
To- eemplioate mattere as the yentagehe reeommendathen of Acting
man recovered, the physician bee& die Printer Fossiber, the president
elate!. thinning he had discovered a reeled the contract of the govern-
teinnTter etrigline Disease'. It was t via the Audit system and or-
erten the patient was et well aloe its ejectment front the govern-
toward neves :-... 7ittat there was no utenit printingojfiee at the end of ses
certainty about .ii That the whole pions. The 
Au 
It syetem Is the tor-
inne•dieclosed. One of San Fratietsco'Datte name of the cost of the earn-
pioneer druggists also confirmed hit method installed more-than a year
an recovery and made the astonish b) Public Printer StillIngs. Une
leg state-meet that lin had glees it iq Ile operatien the gov.ern.ment hits
between ta abel 50 and only knew ond about 4120,i1cmi for the privilege 
a Tny-falturelle--tcharrInnesanz- Datireale.--.iffair wi:Tost of goveriMent
Neese • lilting ant binding.
1 sent for this treatment for luneeepresentative Lindis._of Indiana,
Heats here and will give full intermit-else:nen of the joint eommittee in-
lion. W. II. elc.Pberson. etigatingeihr government printing
—  1,e, says that the Audit system as
FLYING DUTCHMAN hut been installed and operated Inliu•Ilington ",10 a gold brick, thinly
ted with the genuine stuff."
11"We have paid for this gold brick."
. d Landis. "and beTore we throe it
wiLi. iii.juviat "wits tw -men we are gong to extract and tee
Plelt tCE ltlettensetle HEME In the mod 'value It!, gilded- N A.
Ith: I mean that eou can't run the
Dverntnent printing office with all
' rpartmente and Its 4.500 employer
Hr. H. ee ma/elk of Indianapulissithout using some method of relit
Will speak at the court e ertainment. 'So if there are any,
llonste. Clod features in the audit system wte
re going to keep Them, for we have
, aid for them many times over."
..- - leendis is authority for the state-In If S. llonsib..a noted Ckl'onnent that the intrestigating,comnoteeitteerenee I. 'tut"' of int!IngnsPellife. preposes to take the lid entirelye III speak at rue iteCraenen count,_. if and delve to the bottom of thecourt house tomorrow aft,eraf"n ''tinny charges which Inventnpted Inteteoek and also Sunday afternoenhi.-,iispenslon oi--orii.Oec.
H Prinler Still-e,ertia) n girt he will eternity the pnelus.
pe of he Pine Batelle. church. H .
4-- 641itr 10: bre a very eatertaistint
•erelitirer- arid hasequtte a iepnt..ttou- 
. It, Is enown over the country as "Tit
'mode of life. - : e .,.., _-e- -.. rec.,. r._ rre, Eteeluiedemielenoane'eeeeeree ,  
----- -` rdthr Ertisufrsent a message to the, -e-- 
sultan announcing' the capture of- The Eider Dark. • - 
MacLean and informing his majesty.et it le eel,' tho :'1  is but one beeleenekeeleses_ogenoeeeeeer- pigismaL-4-17, ---tlest-hw-wouttf-hold zn - mil*: prits-T st p a i e Of the eider deer in t %Hors .till,,, in...TritNisc.
I Atvr until the 'terms be +submitted -leered Stat.-, that is Old Man'
were granted.. These terms includedIeetid. eteetrel le the town of Cat'...1
. the payment of a large Indemnity andin Mu ii it is one anti ene-half mile
his reappointment to the governorshipiseea_, Al: Lt..; Cress iteaude lifessantneste ...a Wan, %len Take Forced Rol& of 'Tangier.siaterre sue- nap leased b) the teat ea) Temere,,e_itey my Neo
Subsequently the Drills& govern.w Alt_ . the uudetstanding -that- 11-. *9 M'eek.
- ment undertook negotiations anOto be weir' nor the protectIon, prep
finally succeeded In bringing Raise%:ran rn atel pre senate-in of al wi
to terms.Ii e; ( 'a lot : iln Frederick 0111111. lit
I, connetieri eith the Ile-saying et
The Adsallrill's Lobeter.tioet, hike also been appointed ward(
TO BE OUSTED
Cadre trait oat
nrobablY Mit I)*
eral council.
Mr. A. J. Po
charge of the
chute Id the 1,
went to ChicaO
return tomorrne
teen by Mts. flet
Id. The mattet
ferred to the
ere the foreman in
-'ructiun Of the coal
ois Centriti yards.
)esterday and will
lie was &mimes-
r.
HALL 1,1111t0 -cf.: COMPANY
I '(MT WY NEW` FIRM-
It I 'eniengton & company. •of
Owerefferro. bloc- purchased the stock
of the Hai: t °mean). which was
elope by an attachment secured by
creditors through the circuit court,
and have begun business at 226
reitith Secord street. The firm has a
branch store In Evansville, and does
an extensive busine4 in.the fruit and
produre line throlighnut this section
of the',tentery. Mr. 0. M. Seitz, for-
flier ash-leant manager of the store at
In‘ansvilie, has beer placed In charge
of the store here. Mr. H. He Penning-
ton, of Evaus%ilie, Ix- in the city ar-
ranging the stock, but will leave in a
few dre s.
"'LEAN RELEASED
•
ARRIVED ‘T T1NGIF.It UNDER
ESColtT FltoM It IIKULL
For His Keine* itriti4.11 Government
Must Pay $100,0450 Gwar-
mope Hatoasti lllll
•;•-•
An old admiral well known for hisI'. look after these birds. The Oat
if prizei by fishermen for food. Thu
interested are asking the co-operarit
ttf enntsere and fishermen to preset"
the bites.-lkentiebec-Tennena
powers of exaggeration was at rrp•through the efforts of the Audote
per one night describing a voyage.
se, let). s hi, is advocaeng the
"While cruising In the Paelle."sails.'. Is tteing to preserve the
said he. "we passed an island which111 PIS of wild fowl, tile eider duc 
efts positively red with lobsters."
"But." said one of the guests.
snhlling increduloTisly, "lobsters are Mayfield, and Hendrick & Corbett, of
Paducah. Hoiden-Lewis was killed
by being cut by a band saw last. Octo-
ber white at work for the said lusti-
er company.
Mr. Madison Plunifee, To years old;
died Thursday morning at his home at
Wingo, from from erysipelas. He
leaveoa wife, besides ninny relatives.
It is said by those who knew him well
that no better man lived In -Grave
county. In religion he was a devout
Methodist. He will be buried at the
family graveyard in %Ingo.
-
The WM Recipe.
Of resolutions there's no end—
And most of them are wrecked.
Oh. you who isefuld your habits men
Ti. gain the best effect
Jte.t mix the Golden Rule, my Mel.
M'Ith proper self-respet.
—Exchange
'rte. less intimate a woman is vzh
• r husbund's folks the more fah
the has In him.
FIRE SALE
Starts Saturday
February 8, at
WE ATMAN'S
130 S. Second.
ammoneamasommamoki
TO NOR'
Gradual)) conditions are resuming
normal at the railroad shops and in a
few weeks it Is confidently expecte,:
that things "III be running along as
of old. Although the usual order was
made this morning closing the car re-
pairing department tomorrow, a force
will be needed to maitre/a running
10 o'clock in the morning and stay-
ing in Paducah the remainder of the
day. The men will he paid for the
month of January. The pay car reach-
ing (be city on Saturday will make-
that night a busy one for merchants
Col. W. A. Flowens, the clever bag-
gagemaster at the Union station, has
been suffering a day. or two with an
attack of grip, but has been able -to
be at iii. posh
Illinois Centrid trainmen tat pas-
sengers am complaining that hack-
men In their eagerness to get husiz
noes, crowd passengers so closele
when the stop Is made at Eleventh
street and Broadway, that it is al-
mos( InipoesIble for the passengers to
leave the trains at that place. There
Is ate-ordinance In effect that hack-
men that go to the Union station
must stand back, but at the Broadway
stop, which was made at the request
of the city eon:tele ,t is claimed that
no protection whatever, is given the
passengers and tralntneu from the
mob of hack drivers who congregate
,there, especially at night when the
All the School Children Know that
D E. WILSON UT MAN
the right dealer from whom to buy
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Try him ones and see for yourself if the children are right.
We oln snpply eyerything needed in the schools for the
second term.
e puffin ani1 the laughing gull. fly
4%0. otilnatiou in Maine: Their eg ifePairs slid get out loaded cars, while
the locomotive shops will run aloneor. 'are,' aid very palatable and hitt
tonsordow without any decrease M.
the number of men at all, the regular
fore* being needed in that depart-'
Pay 'Day.
The Illinois Central railroad em-
ployes will 'be paid one day leaner
thee month than last, a bulletin being
received today announcing that the
men will be paid Saturday. Flebruaiy Superintendent Carnager received
lee the ar reaching Paducah aboutile telegram this morning from Miss
Elizabeth Daugherty. of Nash‘illefin-
nouncing that she would fill the po-
sition in the public schools. A letter
will be received by Professor Carna-
gey this afternoon. announcing when
she will arrive to take charge of the
room in the WashingtotsZialing.
Superintendent Curnagey her
to take charge of the room next Mon-
day. Mks Daugherty is a graduate of
the Peabody college ef Nashville, and
wa; graduated from 'h model school.
She Is nle an els-el *need teac-his,-Te
The children of the Whittier build-
lug are playing In the basement dur-
lw the recess hours. The Yarn is
Addy, and the school officials hav*
not yet had time to have the yard
graveled. The basement has .4 con-
crete floor and makes e convenient
place for the children to play during
Inclement Weather. Fred Moyer. ma-
pertntendent of buildings, Is building
a plank walk.
Miss Bessie Karnes, of the Frank-
lin building, is out today, Goring to
the elnees of her mother.
Miss Emma Moreau. principal Of
the McKinley building. resinmed
charge of her room today after a days
II
The principal% of the bulldinge met
with Superintendent cernagey th;ii af-
ternoon at the High school.
Tangier Feb. 7.-Kaid Sir Harry.
MacLean. commander of the sultaies
body guard, and next to the sultan
the Mote influential man In Morocco,
has arrived here under escort from
Beud.t Itaistelewho has held him un-
der bondage for the past seven
months.
He was brought here in accordance
'th an agreement which the British
government-felony succeeded in ntak-
lag with Raisull for his release, In re-
turn' for which Great Britain will pay
11100,00to to Raisuli and guarantee
him/ protection and immunity from
arrest
.Tbe capture of MacLean was care-
fully planned. He went out to meet
Raisull alone in order to persuade the
bandit chief to resume a peaceful
411111111111•11•11
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$30, $25, $22.50 and $20 
ODD AND END
Suits and Overcoats. One I
and Two Left of a Lot
•sr A L
A BIG SAVING EVENT
Men's Suits and Overcoats
1
1
At Half Their Actual Value
REGARDLESS of what they are worth, we're determined to sell every oddSuit and Overcoat before the close of our "Need-the-Money Sale." Hun-
dreds of men have availed themselves of this offer already. pome sizes have been,
entirely sold out. In order not to disappoint you they have been replenished'from
the broken loth and our best advice to you is, to come and look them over.
Chawes are you'll fidscl some pattern and-fab:icyjust to please and tit you, and
when you do it will be worth corning for: ; • .*
$12.50 and $10 S645 $18 and $15 - Qfi,15Suits, Overcoats Suits, Overcoats 00
Ghe Boys' Department
Boys! $3 50 and $3 Suits
Boys' $6, $5 and $4
Bays98, $7.50, $6 50 Suits - 
$2.20
$3.55
Boys' $12,50, $10, $8.50 Suits$6.65
Sale Pr ices
Strictly Cash
Nothing on
Approval
All Reductions on
Furnishing's and
 Continue as -ho-
fore Advertised
nit* Ylt
415 T° 4 IrtI BROADWAY
(Cit.,41ITTERSsfit0.11
co
ENANDSVY70
Sale Pikes
Strictly Cash
Nothing on
Approval
•
•
•
irmsai.eriesess-•ma...41*-mosie.es-ous-weei..e++e-oese..se-misi..eresa...stis-ma...eiromeale-arimeas....ameeps.
not red until bolled.••
"Of course not." replied the un-
daunted admiral: "but this was a
loicautc island ain't renting site
—bends:et Tit-letts.
SCHOOL NOTES
figs
2441E01100006•441K*.lilik.
MAY FIELD.
espeelese
One of the largest damage suii'.
that has been filed In the Moves cle
cult court for sonic time was Mee on
'heredity morning when Mrs. Tilita
be lg. adminintratrix and wife of
th late Hoiden e. Lewis, Insteutnd
New .al 313 ISreadwrair Nelsen assulors Old Stud 
suit for 520,0041 damages against the
allaySeld Lumber complattr. He- al-
long* are CrosslaDd &*Creellaltd, of
EAST TENNESSEE
TELEPHONE CO.
(Continued from !first pass.)
•
this morning,
were sent to
chief.
Maven' James
by attornens that the way was Clear
and he could set last night before the
company had an opportunity to se-
cure an injunction granted. The
mayor had City -Clerk Maurice Mc-
Intyre prepare a certified copy fff the
resolution about 11 o'clock. When
completed the notice to the company
to remove the telephones was handed
to Police Lieutenant Potter to servo.
The lieutenant made the trip to the
exchange the East Tennessee Tele-
phone compatof but he rang bells
and no one answered. lie tried to
attract the attention of the operators,
but unsuccessfully. Not baffled Lien-
tenant Potter returned to the city hall
and called the operator over the phone
-"and asked Who was In charge. He
was informed that Mrs. Dorothy
Lemkie had charge, and the lieuten•
  re
and similar instructions ant asked some one to answer the and where they please:
all the stations by the *II -be as he had a message. On j "Therefore, be it resoleed, Th
the second trip to the exchange he the mayor shall request their ag
P. Smith was advised was met by Mrs. Lemkie, and the to remove their telepliebes from
no cc e PS ree to her. Mrs Lernkle Lpuiilie • places belonLitne.  tO 
Was a' Mite e/Pfied, but Lleitenant or have them ̀ discontinued 'IA
Peace told her not to be nervous, but city's public places.
to give it to the besineFs manager
With the bristliest( completed Mayor
Smith returned home at an early hour
this morning.
The Order.
The order leads;
The following is a certified copy
of the original passed by both boards,
'council on February 3, and aldermen
February 6, MIL
MAXRICID WIN"FTRE, Clerk.
"Whereas. ,The East Tennessee
Telephone company refute to take a
franchise and submit to the laws gov-
erning like corporations in the city
of Paducah. ink persist § in erecting
poles and burying 'dead men' when 
"Be It further re- -I, That
city sol.cltor he re , -eo'i to ret
$3.2A6. or the exit eel eefe,e..onn.
the city by the East Tenn-. :tee Told-
phone company, %%hell has hems re.
fused."
In compliance with the above ID-,
etructIons from the general mend*
of the city of Paducan. Ky.. now ree
quest and direct you to remove froatt
all public buildings in the city of Pa-
decal), your telephone instruments, use
tolfrnsiehdich has been ordered dIseon-
- ,_To the East Tennessee Telephone
Company. Paducah, Ky.
(Signed):
eAMES P. SWIM. Mayor-.
eLe
Oiled. and every one waited impa-
tiently for the reading of the reeolu-
tion. Wben Alderman Stewart _rose
and read the resolution there was a
sigh from the aud.ence. as If they
expected something to happen. but
Aldermen Stewart made a motion to
adopt it and wet seconded quickly be
Alderman Hank. President Hannan
Visited if anyone-wanted to speak, and
there was a dead silence for a minute.
Previously the clerk had read a letter
signed by President W. P. Huttamei
Secretarynd F. C. Boone, of the
Paducah underwriters, asking that
the phones of the old company be al-
lowed to remain te the four fire sta-
tions. It was received and filed --
When the roll call began Peel-lent
Hannan voted "aye" and Alderman
Raker "nay." There was a shuffle.
but silence reigned as the clerk called
off the otherenames, and there was a
unanimous response of "aye." At the
announcement of the resolution pats-
trig by City Clerk McIntyre by 7 to 1
there was applatte from, the Wien,.
Throughout lie- summon Mayor
P, Smith at silently, but Im-
rnedLatelLy after the board had 44-
lourned the neteor was bury at 70,
end t 11:55 o'clock the notice' as
served by Pollee Liseitenant Potts. Mt
Mr nornthy Lernkle. who has char**
of the teeephone company at night.
Then the mayor informed Fire chief
Wood -DV to allow any f thn nidg
toiepholes to .1*) used after 7 o'clock
. 4 .
•
EXCLUSIVE
TELEPHONIC COMMONICATIVi,
'
C WITH
ALL CITY DEPARTMENTS
Don't he without tire protection.' Don't
police protection. Put in
THE HOME TELEPHONE
CALL NO 660
„ . • .!
5.
-••1-
're
-Ole Balkans," and ''t roehle breatieg
In the Caucasus;" but nothing ever
coulee of either. Tee. truth is that
war clouds are dissipated im the Bal-
kans and trouble Is averted by 'the
Caucasus. These natural boundaries.
protecting the buffer states of EtrroPc,
prevent collisions, but it is not sue-
t, prising that little jars are felt
it and then.
now
PAGE Fors
Vi* tabucab Sun.
IMPTIIRDOON AND WRIDICLY.
TIM SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1:11100111PORATIM.
P. IL FISHER. Prestesat.
M. J. PAXTON. General Manager,
lallered at tee postoMee at Paducah
lEgs. am seeena elates matter.
IIIESCEITTION KATES&
THE DAILY NM
ET earlier, per week . .11
gig awe per month. In admits*"
gite you. per year. In advance ELK
THE WEEKLY SOIL •
ree year, by man, postage paid -81.00
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ky...
Mak 116 South Third. Phone US.
tr• la Young. Chicsate sad Newrk.a representatives.
VMS Pal can be found at the renew-
al.plaicesD. Clements 1 Co.an Culin Bros,
Palmer Rouse.
•  
FRIDAY. PERIM:AMY 7.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
January-180EL
 3891 17 3765
3888 18 3768
 2891 20 3778
- 4 3894 21 3701
tion sealant se he ease of actual hoe-
tilitY between Japan anti the United
States beyoad belie'. An blow
struck at ult in a ear with • Japan
would strike off the ties that hied'
Canada aid Australia to 101111inIL" It
mutters little west statesmen in Eng-
land and _Aineiles du, if their actions
do not conform to public opiu‘.on i.
BOMA Columbian. and Australians
just as vigorous in their opposition to
coolie inenigretion as western citizens 1tO..Uaiii4 trate hast issom)
of this country, Would. not stand for
any action. that would promote Mori- "Ye". It't us no," she Panted
, awl
golian donedatlon of the Pacific whet) they were e"tsitte ehe walked so
There are many good reasons whY 
rapidly that be had delicelty in keep-
England should send a fleet into the._
lng pace with her. Slip was Huai
kuew better than to 4111eralt.11. lull
Pacific ocean and there may by °thee eheu they arrived at her house lw
moves on the naval chess board in the entered. took ote his overeoat aud
next few menthe; but we have no fear. tunes' up the light iii the tiny pitelor
U' Great Britain means her play to: a she mime her wee, „„e etude
threet. stornong back stud forth like rt little
fare. !ter eyes were starry with tears•
Twenty-six million dollars is tIte ,ft auger, her faee was &metai her
estimated loss from preventable dis- Meek worked nervously. Ile leaned
eases in the state of Kentucky every agaistst the mantel, watching her
Year. The exact figures as computed throtrgh his "tear smoke. •
by the state board of health are $36.- 'Note resew, tett 
no.," 'ht. said et
760,004). According to lir. J. N. Mc- lettere "I know till alsait
1 am glad 'oh( (1(0. I uttl-er e011141Cormick. of the board of health, -
"hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
repeat what they said. oe, it -meg
brutal!" Her voice caught, and she
spent every year as a matter of rou- -hit her le. "What itmaule Inc Irak
tine to prevent crime, and but practe them? Why didn't I keep Mr: etfter
(1111Y`n°t"g to prevent diseases." v ou left U %vele to those women mid
As shown by the chart of the Anted- fated them. Oh, but thee were brie
can Tuberculosis exhibition at the Y. ee• y."..„.1,, ,i,„„kt I „m.o.. she
M. C. A. at Frankfort there were stnitewei her seeteteel loot.
13.138 deaths by preventable diseases -I shall have to Lill that, man some
in the state of Kentucky. Of thisetInv.'eleeeseeil -teeee•geeeeegareaetteer
THE PADUCAH le'VENIG stiN
The Spoilers
lay litE.X E. BEACH.'
Copyright, UHL by Rex II Meads.
. 6_ „.„....,,A)3-43-9 ee,.......,3-e7genuruberea TRiTe-liTirriban half is di-
7 3900 23 3825 vided among murder cholera thrall-
ii . .. e. .. . 3790 24 3870 turn, typhoid feverediphtheria. scar-
e 3791 25 3874 let fever and smallpox. The other
Its. . ...... .3805 27 3864 3,4:e8 goes to the credit of tubtecu
11 3808 28 3871 Isis.
13 3796 29 3873 .
14.........3788 30 3813 THE WAGES OF SIN.
15. ........3796 31 3322 Providence, which takes little 
con-
14 ....3766
FeibTPertiorwantaali7 311 , alPP9:31:1,redR•beDf,ohlreacnillif0e311,13;
leverage for January, 1908....3829
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of January, 1908; is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10th, 1412.
- PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
Daily 'Thought.
"Improve your opportunities." •
those tr.a:s abortive. Judge Hargis
was preserved to die by The band of
the-son -he- begot -anctsreared. Judge.
Hargie was the incarnation of selfish
bretality. He was the perfected pro-
duct of the code duello. In the bloody
social atmosphere of his home county,
where be kept hired assassins and
drunken fiends, as his political allies.'
We hear much of "war clouds-lerluctge Jim Hargis etiolate that son to
grow np, tiepin& no doubt, that sm,
day the boy might succeed the father
as leader of the party in Breathitt
county.
But the, boy, took more kindly tte
the mountain liquor and the habits
of his father's polities' assochitete than
to his father's political methods, and
yesterday in a drunken frenzy he mur-
dered that father.
Nothing, except a railroad and the'
canalization of the Ohio river, tvelad
do more for Paducah, than the erec-
tion of a first-elass flouring mill. The
city spends an average of $500 a day
for bread, and the flour for this bread
comes from places outside the mate
We are paying tribute to the north
and west for oyr vert sustenance, and
I
e it Is a drain on our resources. Hop-
. " kinsville maintains lerge mills, which
grind the wheat in transit. putting
• Aim Sour back in the same cars, 111
4 which the wheat arrives. -
Between Paducah's general council
and the state legislature the East
Tennessee Telephone company Is re-
"relying much undesirable attention
Senator McNutt, of Louisville, whoee
borne town also is engaged in tele-
'bone litigation, has Introduced a
measure that is designed to give other
telephone systems the benefit of the
East Tennessee eumpany's long dist-
ance system. The measure maker
telephone companies common carrier,
and requires them to make,oultable
connection and transmit messages
'over these connections. It plammil
telephone companies under control of
the railroad commission. Another
bee belb-g. prepared, given cities the
right to regulate telephone charges.
As that is the sticking point in the
franchise contention, it would give
the city a big club.
Country legislators have a say or
s getting even with Frankfort boarding-
house keepers. Representative Strati e
ldenterelereteseteitteleo-firge-egg anti
a bad fish for breakfasi. Immediately
beepreeenied a bill, making such
practice's tiv landlords punishable te
One of IThe. And isn't it a gr.evious
fault to so wrong the legislative storn
ach? Then, too, the measure Is in th•
Interest of the great American hen
In dead of wittier, when she cuts
dowa her production, then, behold Chi
cage merchant princes bring forth
eggs, one, two three years old, that
have been carefuey preserved, and
then at the fine thaw. when Mr
Partner hastens to market with his
--prise, he feeds the market glutted
• itb .Chicatio eggs. and the price
away down. A bar -cold storage!
ENGLAND'S MOVE.
It is none of our Mutineer.. perhaps
•hat England 'mons by sending a
s fleet into the Pacific ocean. She has
Interest there, but at the same time
In view of the well known defense,.
•Illance, between England-and Japan.
oar ceriosity is not. out of place. It
Wight be a nice play; sine. we- are
vending a fleet, the equal of Japan's to,,
eastern waters. for England, Japan'.
ally, to station a squadron on the
coast of British Columbia to threaten
our western sea board, and in truth
It may serve to keep some of ote
Dowre belligerent bretkrea of the roast
country. quiet. Hut that England
Should contemplate active participle.-
It is a most dramatically just end%
lifg of the career of Jim Hargis.
Those who wondered that such a man
rated exist in this enlightened com-
monwealth, now know what they al-
most doubted. Hargis' own progeny
and his system conspired to his death.
It was fitting, too, that the dissolu-
tion of Judge Jim Hargis and the
disintegration of the state political
machine, of which be was an integral
part should be contemporaneous.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
A dog of ,the lumber yard breed
Had a face always open for feed;
He was fond of a lark
If the cook boiled it dark.
And yomng citikIrete be loved-Maass
seed.
The Doctor-I well remember what
severe wrench it gave me to accept
the theoty of evcautio6.
The Professor-Monkey wrench?-
Claicapo Tribune.
An Economical Man.
"A Milts oughe to be ev..ineni.-al: You
see that hat? I've had It two years.
and It lees all debt elle!. lee only
Lint it reele1es1 a couple of times by-
a hattva;,..... exchangel ii
in a re.!ati, ,nt tar one that was en
-Orel,' new." letegende Matter.
Her -M-. Diffy, do-you think leap
year Mettles a girl In popping the
quest.en. to v ming man?
Him- - I beg pardon. Miss Quit*,
but that a leading questing.
Her (after a -pauser--Stele It
doesn't peern re ̀ eel you anywhere,
Mr. Dify.- Tribune.
"No intelligent person pays any at-
'enilent to ghosts.' said the dogmatic
person.
"Perhaps trot:" answered Miss Cay-
enne, " n te014 the ghost has been able
to secure an introduction item some
psychic r‘senrch sue-Ate y ." W arching-
ten Star.
"Mammal- "Vu's, my child " -Old
you ever see Santa Claus?" "Oh, yea.
toy boy; marry times." "Waa he lit
sleigh with reindeers, mamma'!" "No.
Statesman..
hmayngiebnigido;mhelowasa Illetrept_ .11,7_1170fikeouy.
try, retake her au uttiemat eith
to aaslattl her bat Iwir omit -teary
pride. Flu' &eked picture 11.1- ellete
rleally. noel ese herself
'twiddle Moire. Yllined, *
rh..h..ond (infuse %Ark yet 011.1tile t•1
'tilt away er to espies,' re, ti
Ince et ettay and faco it, et. !., rlie
teas bound up here during theerevt fiev
years 'or so, or as long as her allele
remained a judge. This mitt would
free her. tie loved her; he offered her
sverythInt. He was golgger than all
ate rept Zioinbined. Tbey were his play
things, and they knew it. She Was lilt
sure that she loved elm, t•ut les nem
netism Wad overpowering and ber sd-
utiration tuteuee. No other -nett she
had ever jvnown ceitipstreeLeWelt tette
except ellenister- Bab! The beet!
aillat1 insulted bey at ant; he wronget1
Itler 1114)W.
"Will you be my. wife, lieleu`t" the
man repeated softly.
She drutitteteher head, and he strode
forward to take her in les arms, then
stopped listening. &nue run tip (ill
ihe porch and hamluered loudly at the
door. ele•Natuara scowled, walked4.nto
the hail and dung the portal open, dis
cemiug Struve.
"Ilene), McNamaral. Been 'teeing all
Over for yeti. There's the deuce te
"Merlotti Who fa
payr Helen sighed with relief and
gathered ny her cloak, while the bunt
of their voices reached her luellstinetly
She was given plenty of fine to regent
her composure before they appeared.
When they did, the politician .spoke
sourly:
"I've been caUed to the mines. and I
mast go at once."` •
"Yon bet! eltatee_s_y_a Im_ too eate_now.
TTIC'efeeili-came an hoar ago, but I
couldn't find you." said•Struve. "You'
horse is seedier' at the °Mee. Better
notewsit to change your el••tises."
"You say Voorhees bets gone with
twenty deptittt-4, ell? That's geed. You
stay here Med filet ort all you
"I telepbotied out te--the (creek for
the boys to bettethetriselves awl throe
omit ph•ket 4. If youlcurry, pet I if, .1
the-re in tinie. It's only citioilleitt nee "
, "What Is the trembler :else Chester
inquired anxinuely.
"There's a Mut on to a1 la& the mines
tonight," answered the lawyer. "The
other aide are trying to seize them. real
there* apt to be a beet."
"toll mustn't go out there." she ••ried,
aghast. -There will be lilooditlied."
"That's just wire I must go,- said
McNamara. "Ill e..1)64! leek in tie
morning, thielgh, reel I'd like to see
you alone V'extel teeliti" There was
et strange, new light in his eyes us he
left her. For one unversed In evotnane.
ways tie played the RAMe aurprisiterly
well, and as he linrried toward his of
Ace he Petalled grimly into, the darkness.
"She'll answer me tomorrow. Thank
yen. Mr. Glentater." be said to hint-.
Helen qurationed Struve at length
hut gained nothing more than that se-
cret service mien had heen at work for
weeLS and had today twenrth st tie
fast that vigilantes tad been loaned
They had heard etiongb to make there
think the mineg would be jumped agalit
tonight and no bad given ibe alarm.
'Have you hired spies?" she reeked
incredulously. -
"Sure We hoe to. Tbe other 'wive
shadoweJ 11111. an I ft's enTne 10 a point
1 
where it's life or death to oue s14111. or
the other. -I told McNamara we'd have
bbeeleched ha-for,' we were through.
whes he first outlined, the seLeme- I
mean when the trouble began."
She vernier her bands -That's what
uncle feared before we left Seattle.
That's why I too
bringing you those patere,„__I thew"). 
- esetiegfei tert In time to •volit all this."'
Struve laughed a bit, eying her cu-
riously,
"Does Uncle Arthur
this" she continued.'
"No: We don't let him know anything
more than necessary. He's not a strong
man.-
"Yes,-yes. lie's not well." Again
the lawyer smiled. "Who Is behind
this vigilante movement?"
"We think It Glenister and blot
New Mexican bandit partner. At least
they get the crowd together." She
was silent for a time.
"I suppose they really think they
own,tbore mines."
"Undoubtedly." •
"But they don't, do they" Somehow
this question had reetirred to, her In-
abitentiy of late, for things were con-
stantly happening which showed there
was more back of this great, fierce
struggle-Than she knew It was !repos-
Mtge that Injustice heel leen done the
mine owners, and yet senttered talk
reached her which was puzzling.
When she strove to follow It up, her
acquainteneets adroitly changed the
aubject. She was bottled on every
side. The three local newspapers 'up-
held the court. She read them care'-
fully and was merest sea than ever.
ritm tr mint' tRY 7 ¶i
Sudifr
)1k 219*333 Broadwe
eth JO ring oodg
A A re rriving Silt(
Our store teems with handsome ew offerings.
The new styles are bright, distimve and very
attractive, and our showings ze exclusive.
We Vordiallq invite liou; 4ee
the Yirst Real Jhowin of
6pring dulls
pring Juits 6ilk AiriWaist Juits
$25 to $50 $2S$35
‘'ery different, very In the T*tas or new
attractive Raj Silks
Volored mbroidered liens
50 cents
Fo: Waists and Skirts or
HOLM Dresses
'Colored inens
15c and 25c
*9ret{ ingkwiw
k to 20c_
••••
Xew tmbroideries
First Showing
Yhiffonlisse Volored tetb. J1146SC4
White :f inens
New Importations just in, the Best Values in inens ever
offered by us- All weights and kind
lawns Varnbrico sfrt Irish ,$uteltero
9ure inen awns
.itt Mildew Sisplaq 25 cents a yard lee Wiadow 91.splaq_
And a host of other things for the early sprig buyer
1
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-Charles D. Green. Zanes-
eilie; C. H. Jackson, Loulaville: I).
Threlkeldinithland, Henry Adams,
Chicago"; tries E. Ferree Pheeeelt
phis; J. 14, Kennett, Lexington; F. E.
Jewett, St. Louis; D. .M. Montgomery,
Ne•w Orleans; P. L. Riehardson, Lin-
den.
Belvedere-W. B. Watson. Corse
eana; R. H. Mills, Clifton': W. S.
Gleaves, Nashville; J. E. Liat, Mil-
waukee; J. A. Anderson, St. Loge:
Charles W. Patterson, Murray: J. M.
Hostel ie. lee ansv I le; Q. H. litweatt ,
Cincinnati; C. W. Hayward, Evans-
ville.
New Richmond-A. L. Smith, Wel-
ber: James; cotkrIler..1,0outzsUlax; J T
Andersoq, Hardin; J. b. Toes; Shelby-
ville; Claud Manning, Cairo; T. W. )1
Lutterall. Maxon Mills; A. J. Powell,
Clnelnnatl: Henry Petty. Patkers-
beteg; G. R. Gibbs, Freeman.
tr... 1 o fits 11K suleinspecties
over the district are announced te
Mr. Dunning: C. T. Rudolph, Vs' K
review. Clarksville; lie M. t,. Brad-
Isy, Springfield. Tenn.; R. B. Corer,
Outhrie; 0. P. Bailee, Adsdrville.
Ni Quarles', Hopkinsville; W. E.
ware. Padecah: E. J Miller, Murray,
J. It, Watson. Mi” field; W. H. Pew-
itt, Fultoh; W. J. Vewelle, Mart 'n,
j Tenn. Inspectors are- yet.-16 be: iip-
noMted for Simpson county, . and
Sumner and Cheatluitn counties, Tenn.
lottery Promoter,. loodltled.
Richmond. Ky., Feb. 7 -After be.
Ing in erasion several dale the apecial
federal grand Jury tolled for the pur-
poen of Investigating a lottery alleged
to have been conducted for some,
menthe; frmeeovington under the
itamete the K• sew ky lottery, return
ed (rile Intents lastottsr the totiowing
.harilita them with oetspitiacy In tun-
U dduct a Jotter,' through rile nite
State utile Lam.) Long.Iti -. Jame- •
on. larch lint ))))) nil, tikes Wells
('oiri4ton, Thai Ineason, Indiana')
fills; W' Armsareng, la'* M Gale,
John!ren1111t.. James Starr. &lag
istut•SEMMore. John nut., elm in-
natl. obn Weidener. New York.
KSP.51i ItEletelt.K
KANSAS CITY YOUNG MEN.
Wallington, Peb. 7 Taft wilt
leave Washington tomorrow for Nan'
ass Oh-, where he will he the guest.
of the Young Men's Republican club
Momtu night at Cliitquet.. lie wet
1.11, IPPPP.ril 
•
YOU DON'THAVE TO WAIT
wary ease sakes roe Isetbellsr. Lax. Ps ,
asses yaw wader Memo 'Mee sold se del
atosev-reck Mae evesyseere Presegeafalii.
TOBACCO INSPE(1OR8
Appointed All Ogee the Dietrict By
There was a dieturbIng undercurrent Goy S. Deneleig.
Iiiij 
ounmusiiiiiitametirs$ . 'new distriet, reached house trim ageneral / 
',importer tor time Dirk to-
of Walton's. this conlit..
radix. KY., Feb 7.--Mr. Guy8.
41 1
Yimeibepsw"mi•-•+,0-44.0.4.-Nomows 
The Waft iles..4114 0 rip oihr the entire dark tobacco dhe
of alerts and unrest that caused her te-
%Di feel inset ?Ink as though standing on
hollow ground.
Into the
-What Mohr She stood Still and ,
looked at Lilo. •
; stet". 'if COVI-Se. If I eerie'
thought the ',tory teethl ever reach
you eel hate shit- e to up 1.011: ago."
"It didn't IL'01111. trOtli bum"
hot with itt.'.gnation. "He'sa gentle-
It'q that eat. t
IL. slirouse..d his .!'titters the slight-
est bit, bet it M as 6.14s111MIlt. U tat Sbi,
114bh`li It. '1111. I 41°111 !wall that he
(11(1 it irtentioually -bee too decent n
ehr,n for that- hut atrybeeeve tongue
will wag to a belittled eirli MY lady
Ilaiotte -is a Jealous trick."
"Mal••ttei Wheels she':" Helen elves
tioned eurionely. -
He seemed surprimed. "I thought ev-
cern for the will and purposes .o
mankind. had a different fate in store
for Judge Jim Hargis, leading Demo-
teetle politician and exponent of mur-
der by proxy in eastern Kentucky.
So al: the trials for his various mimes
proved abortive. It might be adde•
incidentally that the state administra-
tion on this occasion was used as the
ere one knew who she he He just asinstrument of Providence in making—.weII the V011
RII1 KU:N. Mr tilentriter would not
tale of me " There erns a patine:
....Who itt Mies Malotter
Iee atudiel for a nicrieent, while she
watibed hint. What a splendid flertre
.he made in his evening clothes!, The
cozy room with its shadel lights en-
hanced Ilk size and Kreerth -nut rug-
gel outline*. In his eyes was thee sal-
iteration wee* cornett' live for. ele
Ilftedeilabobl, handsome face retel nwt
her gaze.
"I hail rather leave that for Toll ti
Ond ouk for ent not much at
I haveesoutetbine more important ti
tell you.' It's the nowt Importaie thing.
bare ever paid toseou, Iteien." -it
was tee lied time he lied use] We--
name. reel slw began to tremble. whd •
her eye.; ?tonight the door In a tete..
She had expected this motueut, natul
yet was not reedy.
"Not tonight. Don't say It now,"
she manages: to articulate.
' "Yes. this is a geed..time. If you
can't weever, ell back tomorrow
want you to be my wife. 1 want to
glee you everything the world offers.
and I want to make you balmy, girl.
There'll be no -geese) hereafter-1'N,
shield you from everything unpleasant,
and if there is anything you want in
life. I'll lay it at your feet. I can do
it." Lie lifted his massive arms, and In
the set of his 'strung. eutuare Owe was
the prothise that she should have what-
ever site craved If mortal man eould
give it to her-love, Protection, posi-
tion. adoration.
She stammered uncertainly till the
humiliation and chagrin she had suf.
fered this night swept over her again.
This tvelletles crude, heir berm min
ing camp-bud turned against her, mis-
judged her cruelly. Ter women were
euileus, elacklug scandal mongers. all
of then, who would ostracise her and
tank' her Ille In the northland tt
Yoll1•0411 +1010"\ftwil 1•••1111.411
1 
• 
1
$9.90
ODDS AND ENDS
Suits and Overcoats
1
 hots of this cold weather
ahead of you yet, so get in on
this greatest of cut priee ...
sales. •
i Suit and Overcoat for i
I $9.90 i
i There are some light pat-
I
terns in the-lot, which can be
worn as spring suits if you
so desire. The opportunities
I
offered are so great you can
hardly afford to puss them
up.
S
k the risks I did In
know about
:
AUDITORIUM RINK
...TONIGHT...
Local Championship Race for Boys
Contestants --ett--
William Willichn, Oscar Starks, Henry
8t.30 Sharp
Jamaimmissai.
'.,es •
S.
Ideal Meat Market
512 BROADWAY ,
iluntley and Palmer's Dinner
Biscuit, per pound 32c
Everything in the Fancy Grocery Line at • Low Price
to snit the times
Ilead Lettuee
TonMUMS per basket in
String Beaus per qt. Fre
Carrots per truneb.:re.
Blue ribbon celery, doz. 75e
hot House Lettuee
Squeal per dozen 60e
Bell Pepper, basket 75e
Parsley, Southern, Fre -
CalllitiOwee, head 20e
book at our show windows. We are BroLdway's fancy grocers.
-
- 4.7.olumbla Building
•-
illi!149CllilipLiL FRANCO'S FLIGHT
FROM LISBON IS-Dr. 'Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196,
--Forma for real estate agents to
sale at this office. 
t' LATER CONFIRMED--Mr. 11. C. Hollins has left the.
c'ty for a few months, and 1 have -ac-
eneereei an interest in his &winless and
sli4I1 lesik after it for him. Any Ins . Lielona • Feb. 7. The flight of
format lete Milli reference to any Franco from Lisbeti le wide-ens.
let anela of It Will receive protnpt At- F1111110'4, Jul-1MT minister of finance.
I, talesu if you will call up The Sun aenor Cat %alb°, elso has left Ports-oileo. Both ehume ans. 9. J. pax- Kai mid It Is reported that funnel
tote • rninialf;r of justice in France's cahl-
City suleerlbers to the Daily liet. ter. Aimee. has &A froull the[at yaw wish the ellelii-ery of their amistry -as well.
4 aers ntoepal must notify our coil The government In anaking an ap-le.- or or make it. re-quiets direct i lea! to the country to obey the law,to .. :Sett utile,. No ahtentlen will sets an e_earniele by remove:tot as far• p 4 to stich orders when gleen !soon:tie tall teace, of th.- excep-
t. can 4 I'S. Sun Publitshing Co. Itemsl regime of • Frame; •nniallinglir Waruer. veterIparlan. Treat- posers roncentrarea In the, hands 'Orrenter o • -treninntle 411,011113. . Both hhe- c !net:, lestoring._the liberty ofphone.- 13 atar pr and perliantentary Immun--- ('h l4,' linen:ALI:les in bloom In r.'s. og unictilki boards ate'(-eel 1...'s for lac each. Extra' painted be the fernier premier and%seats. Brunson. 529 Broad-rateilish ug the. exceptional powersway.. .onferred upon polite tribunals. It
- We gin give am the finest car- thee met grant amnesty, but politica.asses, in the city tyr wedding. hall pi-Irene-es may now age gr_fore thear 1.1.,,.31,..r-mits. par price te are loar- Metes to be Datil in-a.-eordance with.r than the'ese .clearse^for like service Eth. ate E.4)-(10115 It!II he held as
hr ata I J 11 Anterlesh Our service e'en as teacake _andthe
se.ourrtil At lid-tte Iura1hI1inaL.th.lr cerlponseit. Palmer Tansfer intempany. • . laralecias Fileast.• Itaide,r stamps p!!! _,_ to elder. •34.4,444. 4,4h. _ hhhhr
THE PAD1kAlii EV EN 1 NC SUN PAGE FIVE
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Handsome. itereption Lam Eieralne.
Beautiful In all of its rassatamentg
area the reception girirt
E. Sherrill last evel,it.
1.1 o'clock in bone)! Cc
Alr-. Mary
lone s until
Ii. glieNt and
niece, Miss Margar. r • d-ls, of Let-
tenon: Tenn. The, ndsonse Sherrill
home on Fountain anentic. recently
eompleted and Must attractive
throughout In its furnishings, was
effectively decorated with smilax,
palms and carnations, in a color-
scheme of pink and green. The
sopthern smilax was used in pro-
(union; draping the doorways and
twined about the chandelleree ur the.
I lecepilen halls parlor. library awl
;dining -room.' Palma and ferns were
bunked in these rooms and the pink
Icarnations were- used throughout.
Receiving in the parlor, against a
•
background of palms, were Mrs. Mary
H. -Ufterrill, r Mae. F. .1. Sanderes. of
•Isebanon. Tenn.: Miss :Margaret San,
theta and ale Virgil Sherrtli, Man
Mary Scott and Mr. Wallace Well,
Mes Anne Sherrill Bail(' and Mrs Al-
g. mon She-trill, Mr. and Mrs.a'Clar-
ence Sherrill, Mr. and Mrs. Luke' Rena
a eit M,sy Euume alma •
Velviu Quarles. 42; Cith
delightful trvening was
lib members. Ref rests.
serged atter enhoasiale • at,
present were: Messes Edith
gosta Ingram, _Minnie IN
Mebonald, Vera Valle.
Qu'aries and idesars.
Virgil oper, Myrtle Co.,
Stannous, Lawrence Jom ss. k • :toe
Quarters.
al
Miss -Marie Farley ha, e2,,t..no
Fran.kfort on a visit to 1 .
Captnin- Ed Farley, state t ,4.
Captain Farley aid
tutu tomorrow evening to
day.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Se' /. lists „a
rived Irsoneavanswille and. .o.ee +ea en
apartments In the Whiteta's has.,
Seventh street and.Kentur Ii
Mr. S. H. Dees, cashier e.r .1 .•
of Murray, wfas in the eity I„,„
Ing en route home from Is ray _ha
W. V. Eaton and J.
came home this morning tom.' Loth--
v[11e, where they attended It •
Ihr. George Wallace fruni
Louisville this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pont, r W.1
turn tomorrow . to their bunt.. in Chi-
nanKr. Mr. Porter had ehar.le of thee
_____COPrrPro mt0rtri0 00PP"'"^"""4-144---1-41+14
gahalier- pare ustrkers. • ihrass and former pretnier of Portugal, arr,ved,isthshate, ,I.,, tee of al. kind*, Rub- here from Lisbon. lie was acemn-!a a S'arPO 3'."""c:rl.'/'. The rt.htn141n4 panted by his *ire and son and onerennet. vvaeks..115 South Third "(reel. of his Intimate friends^. Senor Naves..
4 •__h 1.111,... ..7. • 
\. i lid' ilt 410: Filir air poessible to preserve:ear is elet time to use Stan4ee-1 lite strictest Incognito. As far asSoar- teat-rarer PP* TIVP -IrMr1WW 14FTI4r141•4111 h.,_has reeelved no OPP at then,u. ft . ere Aftle your detHer for ft• hie/eta where he stepped with this tot-it..t. !': , of 'Irate:Oink. has teen '''ept.on of the Portuguese minister toadde.1 te eur :lac line of Pollak'," aP)Y- 4pain and the civil ereverner of
Ma !rid.
•
right not. , It D Consents &
). leruseleatt
cart ill: e work of all kinds.
Paint us. repairing. •ruhleir tlres,..etc.
Spritql %ageetes .maele, to orders- We
ore offering sieetal itelseeettenes for
'parte ord. rs. -Sexton Sign Works.
Pleme tel.
It' e• Points' Bate Mantra. Fresh
aease terk or in nher.a. Seal
I I' 11_ TriaT ket.
Plea your ardent for wedding
int itatIons at home. The Sun is
'how tt. nit. great an assortment as
lea seal_ flirt leyehere. at _kraal
teach leaver- than pia will h••• to
pay 4,444'whcre.
lila Leda.. .tarl of the Cumber-
'rest Pies.% e ran (hunch wel hay.. a
rata. acts. et Saturday. Feb-
•
Th. re a in: an Important meet-
as of I r.. Geo e church guild Maur-
Alia neat. im at lee oicluck at the
of Manchester f)ruve.
W. et W.. are requested .to attena
imrt nea•ting tomorrow. after-
es an al ii :yak at Mrs Mike lee-
man's.
Thrste Ives of
DAY'S C014) CURE
In the afternoon. followed
by a large glass. of HOT
1-•131VHINALDIEI at bed
time vial' work wonders for
the very worst attack of
grip or bad cold. Day's
Cold Cure is a scientliflo
combination of goinine,
ipecac and estate'', with
other valuable remedies,
put Up in tabh, t form, at
25c a Box'
. We are exeltisive agents.
•
fillia'e4(414%-e
.4• • • • • ab• • •
Druggiaitas
MI M4 'MOW SpptPIsuw
igha 11.11•t Old. Door.
Illm••••••••••••=1116
ministry of finance until he saw an
opportunity to fire from the city.
while- Dr. Abrue, Termer minister or
insane. It Is bel:eved took hIs depart-
are-several days ako.
AGAINST ALORK\H HILL.
••••••••••.•
New Toe& Merchants Asomellation Win
Fight.
New York. Feb. Merchants
aseotiation of New York. represent-
net wholerrale and retail commercial
ntercets of the city. 'today announced
ase-tieclakm to oppose the Aldr1ch
anittevial bIll- which has been 1rM
tedTrd to "regress. The anemia/0ot)
has voted to immediately lay 144 ob.
leciTone to -tem measure before New
York's representatives in emigres:
Ind ajno ouramunlente with other
•aerinmerclal bodies throughout the
sountrer with a view to on-urine. co-
meration In the stand they have
taken.
licunosonal alovies shoe,
S119 flroadwey. Is the place to get tht
finest roma, carnations. violets or
floral designs.
Few person^ naw Franco when he
arrived and scarcely any one no og
razed tine for the moment the train
stopped\ he , hurriedly stepped /Men.
with ova:coat collar turned out and
his hat .ites;n down over his head.
seeking to s 
scas 
pe possible Idetilifira
Franco's fake was drawn and care-
earn. h s air Was Of one depresse4
and tilt. rly veeletted. lie peered up
and dowu the eliathrne- distrustfufly...
almost fearfully. The -police drew im
TIn salchr aide 4)r the Party, who.
hastily entered earriveges and drove
rapidly to the hotel. a cordon of dr.
detectives was immediatch placed
around the hotel. Franoo_and party_
these down from the hole-I to the
station tilts evening „and embarked
on the -South Express- for Pada.
where the train is. due Friday, night.
Minister,. Also Flee. .
I.Ishon. Feb. 7.--The !secret and
eidden flight of Senor Franco. for-
mer premier. front Lisbon sire s the
frontier into Spain, aeromparsed by
his wife geed son was caused by
threats of death made against him.
Situ'. the murder of the king,
Franco has been In receipt of many •leg. Mrs. Sydney Loeb. Mrs. Sarahletter., threatening vengeance. Senor atahl.. Mrs. Paul Province. Mrs. R. BCarvalho. One of France's mlnistera. Bradaltsw, Misr Sarah Weeks. Miss 
tiers hid batman' in a garret Of the The following members were made
a nominating committee: Mrs. Frank
iota, chairman; Mrs. A. R. Moyer.
Mrs. Arch Sutherland, Mrs. I. 0
Walker. Mrs. Mary Moceptot Watswee
rhis committee will have charge of
he blank ballots sent out to each
lub member for nominations for
president, first vice president and re-
ordIng seaeretary. The election will
rake pkfce on the first Thursday iii
March. The nominating committee
will select from these ballots the two
hipbest in number fur each office and
will present these names to the club
for voting at the annual mectidg.
Th names for president mulct receive
it least ten votes tube selected by
he committee.
The club will not have the quarter-
The club voted to have the Innea
aand In --the May Music Fee-
:teal this year, owing to the Feelers-
tkm meeting here so soon after.
The open meeting rucceeting the
itusinest PPIMIOrl wait under the au
.pices at the Literary department
Mee. Mtmeoe,Burnett, the ohairman,
'resided at tiee meeting. It was en
'specially delightful OffeaP100. It was
Robert Louis Stevenson afternoon.
Its childhood life, poems. songs
',teeters, romances% galthe Were
well splendidly featured. On the pro.
cram were: Mrs. Edwin Rivers, Mrs.
Winsome"' used his fists on Sarah Ross. tele Lewis. Wit Mildred Dart., Mrs.
MeAmess will bse elven a trial In pettee--1-.- ft. Boone sad Hrs. Thomas Turner.
court tomorrow
• ifOommi Clala -Altair.
The Evenleg aien-astec • week. Li,' .1 N. 0. If. *lob amt Mot Malo
In the dining room the pink and,.
green motif . was. charmingly elabo-
rated In all of the pppolntments. The
table was veiled_ with a cover of chins
:axe. The center-piece was a basket
of pink carnations and ferns artisti-
calli arranged. Ropes of smilax out-
lined the' tabl.e and wreathed the'
chandeliers, The Ices and cakes were
pretty ellIfttue4PS of the pink and
green idea. Mrs. Lawrence (hie:lass
presided in the dining. room. She was
assisted by liItle Misses Edith Sher-
rill and Dana Baird. of Nashville,
Tenn.. who -were charming contrasts
of brunette and blonde types, the one
gowned in a white lingerie frock over
a pale blue :alp and the either in a
daipty rosturne of pink mulls
Punch was -served In the library,
where the talee. was wreathed- in
smilax and icing. Mess Clara Park
and Mr. Joseph }{sail. presided Mr the
puma. boat. An orchestra stationed
in the recces of the. hall tee-hind a
screen of palms, plaeed throuahout
the evening.
- Mrs. Mary Sherrill wnre a hand-
some reception 'toilette of black cosine
de chine trimmed with real lane. Her
sister and guest. Mrs. Sanders. of
Jecluenons.Tonn., -west goateed- ittatriaCk 
real lace. The "tatting lannde beauty
of Miss afargaret Sanders was height!
easel aya arbe ourifir jti(1rtcefTTiit ion
of pa.. bine Jeweled chiffon a ith
touches ef pink. She' carried an arm-
ful of pink roses and her jewels were
diamands, a beautiful pendant net k
lace. .
A large number of the unmarried
e,ement was present during theneveres_atil he al the city tomorrow an beet
-George 114cAmos was ;inverted
this morning tee- Patrolman Clark for
breach of peace. It is alleged that
lug. The Invitations were limited to
this see eheinsi vel .es
lllll an's Club Held Interesting Hurd-
newt and Open Sleeting.
'Ph.. hi'oniatas /Jab met in regular
cesnion yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the club house. It was a
largely attended and Interesting meet-
ing. A great deal of business was be-
fore the body. Mc.. James A. Rudy,
the _club en-salons  -wait -in- Mae eitatre-
The reports of the various depert-
ments made a fine' showing. From
the Educational department, Mrs. I.
0. Walla-iris report on the statUs at
:he county schools visited, was wprthy
of-the thoughtful attention Ti elleited.
Mrs. Wallace.. of the Ph.nacthroPtile
1(14;M:tient. reported $30.0 wieent the
past month ter charity work. Many
xetp-roue donations Crum firms and
prietta eifiefene Were acknowledged.
Mrs. James laterback was made
Illairman of the house vonoulttee to
nchi,
Miss Edna Presnell, of SmIthland
is visiling in the eity.
Mr. Guy Gibbs, Om is suffer%
from rheumatism, left' today for Sea
Mexico. but. will stop in Livinestor
county to visit his sister a few jays
Mr. H. II. Loving returned :Asa
from Birmingham, and Atlanta, wher.
be has been on a week's business trip
SOWERS OET MEDALS
Medals are being given to. all the
veteran.; of the Modelle, Civil, Span
telt -Anil-ilea* were, Phitipplue
reetion. relief expedition to Chino am
all of the Indian campaigns'alnae the
Ste:Eiden war by the. Uniteds- eSrat
army. Thh first medala were give,
January 1,-and same Been they hay.
ben distributed as rapidly.as possible
The soldiers serving In the army now
succeed Mrs: I. D. tVilcox. resianed. are permitted to wear them on the left
Mn.. Robert Recker Phillips. chair-hbreast during dress parade. " For ev
man of the Skovgaard Concert cone ery war that a soldier has served it
patty committee, reported g102 mad., he entitled to a medal. Sergeant
C. A. Blake, of the recruiting statior
of the United States army, fa entitle,:
to two medals, and he has received
information that they will be oresent-
ed to him this month. Sergean
Blake was in the Spauish-Americar
war' andwas stationed In the Philip
4rineri. aid daring the Philippine In:
surrection be served wit Ii credit. The 'erre!' and Cornell_ were _tined 5" ii
nicer. This 14 the
fit and loos
atones Is, brings
ead.
theSec‘1.;te as
PPM me
era average of
n the three enter'
he club out $20
era were added to
ws: Mrs. Meyer Loy-
chute for the Illinois Central.
Mr. Joseph Abrams went to China-
go this morning to see Mrs Miran,-
who is III there. • Mr. arid Na•
Abrams will return next teak if M -s.
Abrams be able.
cut. Bud Dale 111 recov. ring - front
his attack of the grip slo-en.
Miss .1itree Com•pbell, of Da. ksbarg
Va., will arrive We-Am...Ma; to visit
Mies Rosebud Hobson.
Mr. Robert Harkey. of Lovelace-
villests In the city attending school.
The Rev. J. W. Hudspeth returned
to ,Hopkinaville after a business trip
Ii' ,May.ffeld and Paducah for the
South Kentucky alisslonaty aSt4444-141-
t ion.
Mr. P. Detperrieu went to Louisa!'
today on business..
Alderman C. H, Clistialblin. went tO- - . _
Kattavva todaY.
Col. Joe A. Mitler, circuit (aerie ear
returned from Dawson Springs, whelp-
he has been for the past week for hie.
health.
airs. Henrietta Thomas. 1:137 North
Sixth street, Is ill at her home.
Dr. Si -D, Tongue. of_ Qbana-Teeir.
In the city today en route to h
former home at Murray._
kirs. T. K. Edwards. of Pans,
Tenn.. Is visiting her slater. Mrs. Eel-
win Bourland. 615 South Fourth
street
Dr. E. Davis, of Melber, is ill of
the grip. .
Mrs. W. A. Wahl. of Owensboro. I.
y•inieng her aunts. Mrs. John Dippls
and Mrs. J. N. Moore.
Mr. J. B. Lord, of Chicago.. Kest
deal of the Ayer & Lord Tie oomearaa
NEWS OF COURTS 1..•
Judge Reed [talus...Made orders Inca
ruling the ineseon of the plaintiffs 1..r
new in the , of A.lexan-
de r against the Paducah Tract...It
company-, and learmy „ Sehrad.r
against the N., C.
1-4411Ipany. Vt.-Miceli fur the. dc-h' tel-
ents were rendered in both cas-as' 
ip Police Court.
1 Police court 'ye. an the shortent see-
-.ion this menthe; that Judge Cross
me.: had this week. The docket was:
Breach of perun--Will Albritton. mi-
tered, dismissed. Drunk and date-
desrly--11. f4:-Harr.-rontintied Until to:=
morrow. Shade Carrell and Witham
"Anita. $2 Mild costs.
hherriage License. -
(r. A. Johns:or and I,ula Berry.
linana Bradley and Annie Biselluy.___ •
County court *Mier:.
The estate of Martlea aitniesen
eas upon the motion of Guy- Name
ordered into the band-s of C. an
deleh, !subtle ashnirsistratur.
MARY MICHAEL II.
NEW TOWBOAT TO
BUILT HERE SOON
As soon as the lung timbers arri.e
work will begin on the construation 01
the "Mary Minhac.:,•' a n#w boat to
:milt and latmehed• in Padmat by
g.s.srs. John Rock, Will Katterjohn
end Captain Emery Voight.
,i-a-ent "Mary Mabee-I" yvill be di -
mantled and the machinery and fur
narhiags of value will be used on th,
new towboat. The -atilt of the steam.
Till be-henaer.f.ed late a tarp. barge,
thd wiii be good for natty arum' ser-
vice,
The hull of the new boat will be
milt on the bank in the rear of the
ealmer-Ferguson saw mill, and .when
-ompleted will be tautened and the
ttachinery placed on her. Lat_erst fire
able! will be placed on the hull and
.ne of. the fittest towbats in the local
waters with be peek 4,1_ .produet or
hadecah. Capt.- Emery Veight wia
-uperintend the work of contsruc-
'on. Mork 's eertain to-
anek, and from the start the owners
will rush the work and every attempt
will behnade to complete the boat in
ninety days.
The new "Mary Michael" he
milt along the lines of the "Mara
anderaon" and will be 144 feet long
end 26 feet•wide. and the hull will
tare a depth of 4% feet. ,Thee di-
mensions are the same as the present
,cat. The boat w411 not draw over
las feet of water: The cost of build-
jig elll be in the neighborhood of
i7 ,04t0.
The "Mary Michael" is an old
learner and has been through many
lays of usefulness on the local waters.
The has towed ties and timber out of
he Cumberland, Teneessee and-Ohte-
iy.trs and has made trips on some of
he, southern, rivers. The boat was
milt In 1881 in New Albany. In
'bout 1892 Captain Ed Woolfb1
liaeed her, and since then Pa cak
tae been leer. home -Pert. She. has
'reen a familiar Uwe In the Paducah
'arbor since. The steamer became
molted In the assignment of the thet
lucah Furniture company, but ham
IPen owned by Messrs. Rock, Katter-
ohn and Voight for some time.
10 CENTS DOES IT
Saturday, Feb. 8th
HART SELLS
These Articles:
Nickled mugs, pepper boxes, bake pans, stew
pans, enameled sauce pans, enameled milk
pans, 6 qt.; nickied pokers, enameled wash
pans, glass pitchers, toilet paper, enameled
pie pans, dusters, drip- coffee pots, coffee
canisters, scrub brushes, clothes lines, oilers,
gra.niff-bucket, bird cage hooks.
These Goods Usually Sell for 10c to 35c Each.
Nothing charged, no phone orders accepted.
HART'S ON SATURDAY
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
-111•10111111111111/11MMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMP 
Incsrporated.
-WANT ADS.
subscribers inserting want ads hi
The Sun will kindly remember that
al/ strete-Heinli-areattebalealittninitheel
the ad Is buseeted, the rule applying
to every one without exception..
FOlt heating and stovewood ring
P. Levin. • .
medals ftWatithatIlithaelli be'llfadTlfela
ens design. A „number of• Paducal
boys will be honored with the medal"
by the monertiment tor- War_ Jerrie(
In the wars slace the Mexlaan war.
WILIAIDINO MAIL
The regular qUideenteial we:ghIng
of the Baited State* ntaW to deter
mine the emoust to be paid tire rail
roads for carrying the mails until th-
next regulat weighing. WII1 inegt 1
FebruarY "11. 'rho United States i
divided Into ton- districts and on
district is weighed every year. Th.
Weight:1-g of -Matta mill give tenegioy
ment- to a largo uumber of men a
there will be a weigher on every.trai,
c.11-170net mall.
Kentucky and Tennessee are in th
divaelon to have the ntall weighed
but the mall stilt into Illinois will no
be weighed this eau. as that distriss
weir-worked last e. sr. On all the oth
er trains- earrylog mall, however, the
weigher will be An impsrtant official
Tbe weighers front our the Padu-
cah office hate not h -ii g ten out, ret
POItTl'OCESE EX-PItEilllifi
APPEARS AT AIADR111)
Madrid, Feb. 7. ---,Senor Franco ar
rived here today seerelle front Portm-
an At his hotel be gave-orders he
wasield arriaratRY Ott? except
the Palermo sOntatet to Speaa. , It
is 4144e it the Mt-Premier parpopag
to leave Weight fur P
Gluey- Groff sent for Judge. .L.Igiti-
Like 'leg _It. _Ci eAlle41_ 
foot. yt..ste'rday.
Oroff -Is about 00 years old  il`nd 
ad costs. Carroll was beat over the -tamest Duffy. South..,--ItHath *ear from his conversation it is evident that
-
mad with a stick of stove wood by Broadway. Phone 9Z9-a., - he has been all over the country. He
-0--a-4)tain William Carroll Monday an 
front room with all modern convene 
stayed at Marion several months and
thalt-- RENT- -0. ;..e ------r-tetce. :----'furnlbdted
!cures. Gentlenean - prefert•ed. 
his actions aroused the suspicious of
quire -713 Kentucky avenue 
, 111 trie officers. He is said to have left
that place suddenly, walking a mile
: out of town to board a train.- lie ex-
WANTED'-To borrow $5,0eft to plains. this by raring that two won)"
17.7ei.10 for twelve months, on that-1 were leaving Market with him sail
eines bonds as seenrity. Address- X. Sie did not want the public liettneW
Y. Z.• earc The Pun. that they left. together.
,_ . ,
CIGAR SalskaSMAN O A N_TETt- -- '
sa._ His two sons say their father Ehmerienee anneceesara. $100 per l'ENNs'i IA vklA F ,
no dined with his father Sunday. Mrs. Co.. Toledo. Ohio. 
.nag not left the country. Otte says month and expenses-,'Peerless Cigar 114 WRECKED IN NEW YORE
'lease today said her husband a - now WE HAVE the finest heater. hick: Buffalo. Feb. 7 - -The sesond see-
ti route' to Europe on the Citinnanla. oxy_fintr-dicy....40,4)...404)41 in the -sate. lion of Peanteyivaniaat_WashIngtoa
he tool* ititei- to the pier Saturday In l_Who:eaale and retail. Phone us your
,311111. Ife is taking the voyage for 'beitton a Co., near union depot. 
flyer was wreeked near Franklidville.
jumped the tracks and rolled down
,re auto. He will -return on the Cam- order.. Old phone ..478. Smith. Al- N.-Y. The engine and all,the coaches
an embankment No passeners were
tilled, although ten were seriouttly hej
•- '
ernoon, and :had.. Carroll was ar-
•ested for being drunk and disorderly•
MIS. MORSE SITS HUSBAND
IS ON HOARD- MPANIA.
New York, Feb. 7.-Despite his at-
orteey is statement it Is believed ,that
Merles W. Morse is still in the calm-
• st, She expects to hear from hint
v wireless today, when rife-boat ale
-roaches Queenstoivn.
BUY YOUR COAL of C. M. Cagle. Habeas corpus proceedings to se-
cure the release of James N. Richard-
FOR KENT-Two nicely furnished son. or "Fatty Groff." who as being
held in the county jail believed to be afront roOms. 831 Jefferson.
 fugitive from Justice and wanted inAVANTEID-Twenty-five• salesradies
'Frenstio. Cat.. on a murder chargeIke Altman, 130 Seuth Second.
will be instituted upon the arrival of--all-RE- SALE starts Saturday, Feb- .W. C Groff, the -man's father, andmar) me, az Ike Altman's,' 130 South , several Officials from Olney, Irt. the4
8.--cl•stoilitck RE.NT-Four room cottage,' According to Information furnished
'home of the man under arrest. •
724 South Sixth. Apply 8141 Jeffer-IJudge Lightfoot, wile has been re-
stage . . • _ _ _ _l leaned hysthe man's-father, sa-kl- to be-
a wealthy planter, it can be provedJ. E. MORGAN horse shoeing.
general repairing5 rubber tires, 4S)$ that Groff was at his home in Olnea.
South Thfrd. 'III., at the time the murder was eom-
 mitted in'California, that his wife wasFOR RUBBER stamps and supplies;
phcfne Paducah Printtat and 
Boch.burned to death a few days prior ta
Binding CO. • late-time Of the -killing and coroner
of the county is etpected, to come hereFOR SACE---flot:si:, surrey: harness ,to testify to that.phan:iimneprsinig; wagon at a bargain. New ,I Groff was arrested here Saturday
  night by Deputy- Sheriff Aud Stone. of
WANTED-Two chambermaids, _Marton, III., and a map named Ab-
white preferred. Apply at once Bea:shear. Stone claims that when he In-' 
SHADE CAltitt41.1. li4 
• i formed Cutoff that he was arrested forvedere hotel.
s --t-IliE WILL. RE AT Glauher's stable' being the murderer of_ the-man in Cale_AGAIN e____Ie men% 4,04,rothih Saturday, February 8, to buy mulesai lfornia, that Groff agreed to go with
Layne & heaven.
(barged with being drunk and dime- FOR RENT-Five room flat, med-
‘ -  
'him to-Olney. III., at once and estab-
iontely we-re arrested last night by George Rawleigh.
ern convenience's. 603 North Sixth. 
illah his identity. eV that while they
'afrolnean Aaron Harley, on South 
I were on their way fo the-betel. where
W'i're to spend the night, Patrol-
trderly, Shade Carroll and Wtiltam
t disturbance. It is read that Carroll 
plainn how we teach barber trade in'
al E X -0 u r illustrated catalogue h.  e., itotintlfcei,h-
few weeks, 
ejonktanshonansidnIlunCdreorssortdoet chofalltegrhird street, whore the•y were raising
end Comely had a fight -with Virgil. 
mailed free. mukr mar. 1 pollee, court have refused to give hlm-
elves. In pollee equrt this morning 
ovetato him alai he might go on to
nd later had a diepute betwee_n them
LADY representative to appoint
agents and look after our interest.
Salare•-and commission. Permanent
if work is satisfactory. We are re-
liable and old established corporation.
'F, 0. Balch, Pres., Owego."
GROFF SEEKS WRIT ----
WANI-E-tr-e--To buy Juliet cow.
ress A., care Sun office.
FURNISHED rooms for- rent, 311
aladtson. Old phone 2950.
OF HABEAS CORPUS
TO GET RELEASE
Best lump 12 cents. New phone 976,
ben college, St. Louis, Mo.
YOU P. CLOTHES wilt Oars'.
The magnitude and seeress of the
Workingmen's Insurance.
German Workingmen's Insurance sys.
tern ta shown by the fact that.sinct
la 
I iii5 more than 3,4)00,0010,00 marks
holm. H IIas • e teever hie father. tree irtr ___ .  - 
,.
.0 hands c • left ev..
e a
.111e, and once brother, Thome, an horse-mute, 
has  been paid In indemnities to work-
-"r, Miss Anna DockIns, of Russel'- STOLEN OR ErSTRAY--On'-
qlsett Inmn and women' through the goy-
Woodville anti receive reward. For ,
tributed to the insurance fund by the
ernment institution, the antennas eon
illItibis Central engineei. The funeral` damaged an . Rett to T. M Spencer,
will be held tomorrow' morning at to
workingmen, the envaloyers and the
teclock at the undertaking parlors er Information call 1513-a. old phone. g°vernnient bellig. traPectl")Y. I,-
a 2 4.000.04140, 1.221:00100,nu4) and lit.
fielA00-erarks7-
- FOR Rif.ntail flat, modern
conveniences, on Seventh between
Kentucky avinue and Broadway. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Whitfield, Seventh andJOSEPH .41.1.EN 11011KIN14. Ketitircky
Jostaph Allen Docktos, 22 
years __, 
LADIES--Ou
'Venue. -
ad, -died at the Ittinete Central hoe- 
r catelogue-expleins
how we teach hpita) at 1•0:30 o'clock this morning of 
air dr-endue, manic-err-
typhoid ,pneumonia. Ile was a 
lag. facial masstage, etc., IR fewheeeks,ins
-mailed free. )4oler *Melte. St.hinlat helper at the Illinois Cen:ral
Matta. Efinaer & company. -rh,i fike,fgeitAN WA...Vint) -.dell retail
burial iiiir be in Oak Grove cemetery. trade, yonr locality, $65 per month
and.espenses to start. or canuntswen
It's hard on the hard drinker when Reperlepre uniticessary. }terming-
is Sething but Wit drinks.. 'Maio, O. •
"Cttlengo has a tat on wheels "
"Oranlal or vehicu'ar
land MaimDeater.
Tlfir P..
•
Is to it:me children, and no haft*
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant-.:other
must pates usually is so full of suffering',
Anger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers hare
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
IRE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Attests, 6a•
Wootars
lure
Mofliers
Friend
Sir Robert Bell, writing in the
Home :Messenger. remarks that if a
row or telegraph posts. 25.0410 miles
long, were erected around the earth
 at
the Equator and a wire were otrete
ned
upon these posts for this circuit 
of
25,000 miles, and that then the 
wire
be wound no felver than seven 
times,
completely about this great 
giribe, we
should then find that an ele
ctrie sig-
nal, "Cent into the wire at 
one end.
would airomplish the seven 
ttircui(si in
oat second of time. To tele
graPh.
however, to the nearest star if '
would
take four years before th
electricity
would reach its destination.
HARRY
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve r: u We
give pront persenal at-
tention at all times.
ANDERSON PRONE 913
ITkitstlirilats-
Service hi Padmak
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
•-•
AMERICAN.6FRIIAN NATIONAL BANE
TENNESSEE RIVER
IMPROMMIENT BRA.RING IS 
elltT
FAR MAitt'H It.
Pete-steed Porten of .t.
....eteulon Talks
tbeut Jniporranie to et tot.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Feb. 
—Coto
gressniat Moou telegraphed J. e
, Pat-
ten, pree.dent of the Tennessee 
River
improvetneat aciseciatiod, that t
he
committee on rivers and harbors 
of
the house of representatives had fixed
March 11 as the date for the hearing
•in --the interest of the improvement
 of
the Tennessee -
The Knoita.i.e ((intention of the
Tennessee Ether Improsement asso-
ciation •ppointed a strong delegation
to present .tx memorial to Congress,
and it is understood that the baseness
bodies of the different cities in the
valley eel also name representatives.
The results of former hearings in the
interest of the river have demon-
strated the importance Of hiving deer.-
gations present to mpress the Mem-
bers of the rivers and herbors coM-
metep with the importance  of _the_des_
sired improvements. o Congressman
goon and the other 'representative.,
at. Washington from: the Tennessee
valley districts are anxious that a par-
tcularly full 'delegation shall be on
hand this year. as it is recognizeT
that the improvement of the Manes.;
see his reached a very important
Stage.
. In Fpealeing of the hearing yester-
day, Mr. Patten stated that be wow*
Persona:ly go to Washington at the
time of the hekrIng, and added:
"There Is more interest than ever
manifested in our river hoplovenient
undertaking. and we have !wombed a
stage of development where the re-
sults of the work of the past years,
many times discouraging. erg 'WY
apparent. The fine revognition of the
Tennessee in the last river and har-
bor bill; the -appointment of - J•ntiger
aloon to membership oa the there
add h-rbors committee, and the grow-
ing demand for the utilisation of the
rivers of our conntry /or transporta-
tion purposes bling great encourage.
Went to us all. The early completion
• the. week- on Colbert Amain, the
worst exist:11g obstruction in the rivet,
end the provision for the improve-
ment or the reountaln,seetion through
the contract with the power compete',
mark an important advance toward
year-round navigation. The Improve-
It You goad tibia-
ti will be to learn that the beeline iietg-
ral writers and teachemot 
tbe several
lictiools of pewee.. recommend
, in the
strongest tarns poesible. ee.'h and eve
n/
ingredient eateriukt unto the 
composition
ol Dr. Fleece's tndeii Medical 
Intioovessi
catarrh of stomach, "liter complaint."
for the curs of weak s 
dyspepsia.
torpid liver, or bileiten.--e. 
hrortio bowel
"sRections, and all .
..ietrrh.1 elutes.* of
wailltaVat region. nanic 
tiature, Lt IS ,
she a specific remedy tor alt 
sech chronic Ìli"
or long mending eae' 4 
'atarrhai agree- of
time and their resultants. 
as bronchial,
throat and lung disease o
-acept consioup- •
tiona accom pa nied Itin a'-'.o• re 
esnighs. It
lbstiThroaro suoiniterid filsnresc. viritecioiro,141i,eietis
dcioracosaishier,
Tilt. luting Paducah people. doubr
-
esPecially eitic4eicee4 In Sr"du'ing cse. lees by this 
time strong believers ia
fact cures. It contains-1112.-k 
Cherry nark.
Goiden Seel root. Bloodroot. 
Stone retto the old adage that "all is well
 that
la'repirlekttlyjoyw-onn nes:Inte9aaidimn rotelgothtelthillThniorisd
all the above ase: 4:44,11.jeci cAffersee,oitt tfh*.meb:°C
cminent tidiest writers and 
Mechem as Central shops, and Miss riors Tyree.,
Prof. B
lege,• Prof. Hare
Prof. Plale
nett Med.
King M.
H. Settdde
Edwin
Med.
Mite
ech
PARIS AGREE
TEl SETT141111EN T DAMAGE
st •(' ROUT A HealiliNti.
last to vain*. Ill•oniceed
11/4Breech 4. 1,eusiiis..• .teiii.o.
Maodrake root and efeeetc's row--411 ends well." are Mr
.‘11arl Orillith. the
which are highly 4rei-el as 
remedies for '
een pu 'city onus a
possible guaranty of ILI Merl%
• glance at this pu
blished formula will
Show that *Golden 
Medical Dee-every •
tontelus no poisonous. h
armful or habit-
Ionising drugs and no 
alcohol--chemicut13
pure, triple-refitted glyce
rine being
Instead. Glycerine fi entree
-le :Ittiottleo-
%Iona bits and 1x-isles is a most
 useful agent
In the cum of all stensail
s a. well as bron-
chial, throat and lung a
tTecoons. There
Is the highest medical 
authority for ita
sae in all such cases, The 
'Discovery - Is
*concentrated tercet*. extract of 
native,
medicinal root.' and is safe and 
reliable.
A bookies of estracts f
rom. eminent,
L
eelical agthorlties, endorsing it
s inert.-
tents malted /rev 1,11 remit's& 
Acidives
. R. V. Plume Butlalo, N. Y.
liep.
of Cincinnati; Prof. Jobe
, of Cincinnati; Prof.
&. U. of Rah
Chicago, and sci=siallia
ly eminent in their several
lee.
N al I V ik S •
•rarrmterturriwwwnistrIenreimiri
or iTLILTULui
1....MibrEilralp117111rIMIIIIT/1 1.734
..ttlitalk •
COAST ARTILLERY
COWS RR( 'H (-.1 DET
PitellAtto 114041WA81.
WM Be Oradinsted Prtom Weed point
February 14 and Will -Theta
Conse H
Cadet Richard Donovan, the Padu:'
'tab .boy who is a no-tuber of the grad-
itafing,cleaa at West Point has writtee
his pants. -Mr and Mrs. J. T.-Oahe-
ran, that. he eel be graduated Feb-
ruary 14. Me sill come to Padueelt
and visit until his army commission
Is received and he is assigned 40 some
command. Mr. Donovan is desirona
of entering the coast artillery service
—
1 cat
40.1
Early Times
Arid
Jack Beam
Bottled in Bond Nine Years Old
1
DON'T BE ODD•
Buy a quick meal
Range. Sold in this
city for more than
twenty years without
one dissaiisfied cus-
tomer. .• •
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
INCORPtaltIATEI)
"The House of Quality"
422-414 SINIMAT ROTS MKS III
5onaideratios by- emigres, of a project
Om the complete canalization of the
remaining portions of the river, pro-
viding a tilise-Toot channel from pa.
duesh to Chattanooga, and slit feet
se-Clasitelielgegie toOsteer with the
Improvement of the leading tribu-
taries' of the river.
'The beefing on %larch it will be
the time to present this memorial.
and to urge on the rivers ar.1 hat.bors'
committee the importance of these
undertakings which mean so very
much to the commercial intereets of
our section. There ought to be 100
of the most prominent citizens of the
Tennessee valley at Washington
March 11."
CAARIIII ATtoill
Certainly smashed a bolo 1st Hie base-
rooms of Kansas. but BallOd'a Hore-
hound Syrup ha* mrsatched all records
as a cure for Court's, Bronchitis. In-
fluenza watt all Poltroonery diseases.
T. C. II—, Horton, Kamm; writes*
have neser found a medicine that
would cure a cough ao quickly as Bal-
lard's Horebousiel "heap. I have used
It far years.' •
litald by I, R. Oettlechlaeger, Lang Brea
and C. 0. Ripley.
First Visltor—'Most interesting
country round about here. Have you
seen the rulnwt"
Second 'Visitor (who has just paid
his 1:111)—"Yea: I suppose yeas mean
the guests leaving this hotel."—Lon-
don Tit-Bite.
Weak
Head Action
18. altar visiting In New York and
Washington.
There are certain nerves
that control the action
of the, heart. When the),
become weak, -the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpi-
tation, fluttering, feeble
or rapid pulse, and other
distressing symptoms fol-
low. Dr. Miles Heart Cure
is a medicine especially
adapted 4o..the needs of
these nerves and the mus-
cular structure of the
heart itself. It is a
strengthening tonic that
brings speedy, ',diet
Wry it.
"*.** years I sneered with What I
tit/meet was stomach trouble. whoa
the doctors told me I had heart
trouble. I had trIed,manyoretnadiro.
When the Dr lilies' almanac '-nuns
Into my heads. and I etmaluded to
try Dr. mites' Heart cure. I hays
taken throe bottles. and now I am
Dot suffering ab all. I am curve xiol
this reedit-Ise did it. I write this re
the hope that It will attract the at-
tention of nth,'. who muff. r as r
lanR. 11 RA RHOS, r
104 Mu,. Rt. Covington. Ky.
Your druggist aeli• Dr Mika' Heart
Cure, and sie authorize him to return
vice of firrd bottle (only) It It falls
to benefit you.
Kiln Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
. Row is Your Digestion?
Mrs. Mary Dowling. of No. 228 8th
Ave., Ban Prim-chime recommends a
remedy for stomach trouble. lb.
savs: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a ease of
acute Indigestion, prompts this testi-
moolal. I am fully convinced that for
stomach and LIVief trouble, Electric
Bitter* is the. beet remedy on the
merket today." This great tonic and
alterative medicine invigorates the
erotism, purifies the blood and is es.
tally helpful In all forma of female
Weakness. filic at all arnestetts.
'RM.% GARDEN OF ElsieN.
Biblical student Deelare. That %dant
held F,trtit in That see-time
Des Moines. la,- The gentleman
from the Garden of leti,n" may have
a it In the next National Donee of
Represeis t a C.
When this appellation is announced
from the Speaker's chair there will
rise a broad-shoulderld man of impos-
ing stature.' who is arm pted as one or
the historiC•ii, judicial and lensiative
authorities among Ilia cenunithents.
and 'one wiso *pert* that his own
state is the original garden of the
ortgisal en. This Is Murton E. Sweet.
of WaverlY. Iowa, eho Is mentioned
an a candidata agaidst Representative
Birdsall. of the Third Iowa dialer!.
fee the Reptiblkitn nomitiation next
spring.
 --Mr:Mweet. who- Is a lawyer. al154-has
represented his county In the state leg-
islature. after having studied holy
and Iowa history, has cause to the cos-
elusion that .%dam and Bee lived be-
tviceen the Mississippi Mad Missourl
rivers Where the Hawkeye State now
flooriehes. lagesees die USW is
afaundant and of great welett.
ALL TIM yrositirs
Is a stage. and Rallard's Snow Lini-
ment plays at emit prominent part It
ham no superior for Rheumatism, stiff
joint., elite sprains, And all pain.. Buy
It. try It and you will always usa
Asylmtly who has used Ballard's Snow
Liniment Ls • proof of what it does.
Boy a trtal bottle. 26c, 60e and SLOW
Sold by J tr. Oebiechlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. '0. /Mew •
1111% • •NIII Itratel% %OltEE.
Cult,,  setatkota thrived at Points
slauchireten Frontier.
P. kin V.•b. • A etiotems agree.
nient. with retard to Manchuria has
been concluded between Mina and
Resells. and China has notified Japan
that she today opened stations for the
eolieetlon of oustoms on the western
Manchurian frostier. and that similar
stations on the eastern frontlet Will
be opened Feb. 7. TV .
Japan will complete the restoration
to Moist* of certain property of
which she became possesed at 
Ole
time of the eoptuire of Port Artinfr
anti Port Daisy. !Deluded In the list
are the records of the Russo-Chinese
bank.
the • nes... street. wbe were married at _Cairo
Chicago; Prof. JOilA Sunday. They were engaged to be
merited Destarher 22. 1,507. but ng
the. day before the wedding the &roc
is said to have broken tbe enegalfe-
tnent and few weeks later a breach or
• promise suit wag treugbt against hot:
by Miss Tyree, who asked for 114.0e0
damages. Friends of the younig peo-
ple are said to have intereetted and a
reeonelliatkin was effected. After a
second courtship of a short duration
they Quietly left the city and went te
Onto, where they were married. Thee
returned here veeterday • -arid -1-te4e
storY bItivr/IVII no w n.
Sieves Years at Proof.
"1 have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best medicine to take for coughs and
colds and for every diseased condition
of throat, cheat or lungs," Ady6 W. A'
Henry. of Panama—Mo. The world
has had thirty-eight years of proof
that Dr. King's New Disoovery hi the
deet remedy for coughs and colds, la
grippe, asthma, hay fever. bronebitis.
hemorrhage of the.lunate. and the
early stages of consumption. Its
timely use always prevents tbe devel-
opment of pneumonia. Sold under
guarantee by all druireiste. Lik and
it 00. Trial bottle free.
Ti \ • late %RR COMPLETED.
Tubes ender Haden River to lk
opened Theo Month.
New York, Feb. - The tunnel
under the Hudson ria..r 'vane:g
one
New York and New Jer,ee wiU be.
open to lbe pet:Me on February 2.'4.
President Roosevelt will teach a b
ut..
ton on his desk in the eke-cutler office.
in _the white house ar Wolline.un
whieh will mark the formal opening
of the tunnel.. trains on which, will tre
the goVernore of the PAO state. and
various other distil:guild:P(1 gasses be-
tittel/rtal-warkir the'
president will give. The opening 
of
the tanned wlil be made the occas
ion
fora celebriiion. and both Oo
vernor
Hughes. of New Yore. and 
Ceoterno;
Fort. of New Jersey, have pr
omised to
swath.
10111
Should your baby surfer? When 
he hi
fretful and restless, emit e
xperiment
on hint and use any old 
thing your
neighbor recommends. Buy a bottle 
of
Whites Cream Vermifuge. 
greatest
known worm medicine and cure for
 all
ehildrea's diastases. It is mild in 
Its
aetion, builds up the 'system. 
makes
thee puny babies fat. lIca, J. C.
Smith. Tamps, Ma.. wettest -My 
baby
was thin and eh My. could sot 
retain
es reed and cried all night. I 
used
one tootle of White's creed, V
ormlfuge
and ilea few days baby was laughing;
happy and wen.-
tiold by .1. II. (*Machismo,. Lang 
Bros
and C. 0. Ripley.
A BOW. liameeekistm •
King Carl of Portugal earned 
the
reputation of being the hungriest 
of
trionareth. His three chief locals Were
colossal and be could not exist with-
out a snack every- two hours.
Being very fat. King Carlos was
:forbidden ti) his physicians to eat
much meat lie disone, ad eh. doc-
tors, howeter. and was especially fond
of Wet, of which he ate great quanti-
ties.
When he veined gegland, a few
Fears ago. he was stopprng at Lord
Salisbury's country seat, where King
Edward was ale° a guest. One day
at dinner King Carlos was asked what
had impreseed him mon during his
abort stay in England.
He replied thoughtful?. "Well. 1,
think English roast beet is very de-
lightful."
-"OIL—lin-OM Xing gilskiiR". -"Imre
ly something else has impressed )00
as well."
".%h," was the reply, "ot rooms
The- Englieb boiled beef also is de-
Iightful."—Town and Country.
dossa:t always make right.
but It pies up a heed fight
FOR
Quick Delivery
Full Weights and
HIGH GRADE.
COAL ,
Phone 479
II. E. JOYAES
An Coal No Clinkers
WE'VE CUT TOE AtICE.
TOO.
No. Ws net- another- sole-fangled-
Meer se.
1••3 1..:st a Letter name for rheunnt;
'ism. • t.
Rheumatism Ls eric-aatd•Isru.
77 -3 nechavric acid In the blood.
What causes it?
The falters( 4 f the itelneye 
,to re-
rtio.e the Ile aeld from the
 ̀ •lood.
Why don't the kidn....yst remove
 the
Ilex acid from tbe I locel?
Becat;rao, from exposure or 
over-
f r sozne other rcenon, 
they
.oei rot- eieggeil tip ant! tail
 to filter
benefited. _
he Il...ettliumerteroncesrleirvii. mom.
Fourth and Broadway.
Cleanse your kelne
ee wl.th tants.;
Red Ritise? Kittle, 
Coo hest fo-net.ia
ever cora:nut:did for resesrin 
o
wer-ked erel tired kkIneyn to 
a ttoree+1.
condi:tee.
If you* will _eke thrse 
Pilicta as
directed and drink pkney 
Of water.
you will be surprised how 
quickly
your rhettinattem will 
disappear
They are pleasant to take
. The
price is only 50 tactile a b
ox.
It you have never 
tried •Lantr's
Red Kidney 'veleta we 
will be pleased
to give you • two da
ys' trial treat'
I::. nt tele.. We. feel sure
 you
-
City Transfer co.
e. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
• and Washington Streets.
Warehouse ter Storage.
Both Phones 499.
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee i Jefferson and Monroe,
40x115 feet, two,-stori in good condi-
tion.
F. L. SCOTT•
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-7:11U a "Otani al
ways
_ reorders storm . " Tr-epiire ler Atli.- storm in Volt'
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only„011e ergy to do it--save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.-- We pay 4 per cent interest on 'dismaying* se-
wants if left with u six months or longer.
* 
hanks aml
Farmers &Riggs Isak
vs Broadway
We Use the King of All
Bosom  Ironers.---Why?
Firat—Becanse it irons smoothly, not rough.
Seismnd —The button hi.les or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with brawn.' are ironed 
perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It. irons either stiff or plaited bosome like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is miming.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy y
oarself by
Minding as your laundry.
STAR LAUNIIRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
W. P. Pastoa, R. Repay,
rereillout.
P Peryear,
cower. keelortaat ('sables'.
CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK
DOW  
earplug
Iblorkbokiere liability..
•  5100.001
641,000
100,000
Total severity to depositors.g2.50,000
Arrounte of individual. sad Onto *elicited. We. appreciate
small an well as lamp dciroccitiors and meowed to all the same
enerthoms tsvatulellt. ...ilieccAij 412
Interest Paid on clime Deposits
BATITHDAT NIGHTS !MOM 7 TO 9 O•r11414111(.
Third and l'iroadwav
rinononomasmannomaarmanan
0
•
111
11
4 '
•
r
• •
. • .
,THE P A DIVAlf SUN t4o szvernE,'
at
.•
so
do
or
•
-
EDGAR 19 WITITTEIORE'NEW Lk"' F
SIDEWALKS ALONG
RONT OP RIVERREAL ESTATEAGENCY
•
t- DRAUGIION'S
Practical Business Colleges.'
tor t...aier, .Wity lourn Telegruphyr Motion Introduced in Rear.' of Alder-all Jt addi,va Jno. in-a.ishoor.rrell. at 4 "tali to Have an ordinance1'.11DUt'.111---al14 Broadway. 'brought lu.(Incorporated.) • •
parsed by Congress forbidding railma4
eireestors vim time usw. I lulu fluke hoUrf
nay, has ensued deidutnii toe sbotft alegea
more led...wrap!. operators thus can now he Would Libolseve
road wor kr Telegraphy Departments oi Heaps.
Itutv., cut rill.
Levee of Its
and Refuse.
lIN has saen say Irk tnaloN's is THE
UST. T i It E months Bookkeeping by
DUArtabrItt's copyrighted methods equals
tux else.. here. 7115, of the U. ft COVET aa-
114111TEIS write the roeirthand IwaugboatFREE teachers Write co/prices on lessons n snort--
band Bookkeeping. Penmaniblp. err., ITREAL ESTATE PRICE LIST. Inta. or AT COLLEGE 30 (InTleges In 17 States.
Proaffhi oN secured or MONEY BACK. enter
say Unto; so vacation. ustaloguelritlia. a
C.II, Sue] of T.Lapiloselfor it.
Phones 835 FRATERNITY BLDG.
PADUCAH. Kitt- •
HENRY MARREN, JR.
ammo v Am „TO THIRD 41111
KENTUCKY.
fudok Binding, Bank work. Lep
sad Library Work a specialty.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
*WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR 
nOUCHS 'Pair&
low 0 L S To& Solna Free
AND AU. THROAT NO LUNG TROVRIES.
GUARANTEED BATISFACTOSIII
111110110111111
ILI.IS 011S CENTRAL EX.
CU 'MHOS BU-LI.ETIN.
The following reduced rate.
*re announced:
stAnioi oin.tto
N -194' °glean.. 14.. Mae% -3,
19418.
•
F0r the 0:••)ve Otrai:oll the
I. buil. Cedir dal RAItroad corn-
p.. try e..II sd,11 round trip tick-
on, February tit. 27, 2••
2:0 and on March 1 and 2.
for $1 95. good re-
turning un:!! Mash 10, 1998,
• „
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth
Broadway or-Union Depot.
01. T. DONOVAN.
Agt City Ticket CilIee
II. 14. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
ENTERTAINMENT
FURNISHED- B1: i • 11. _LAMM
1•SION EXCELI.Lvr.
•
--V
Speeches, stories sod Song.. l'arri•ed
liude .teddy at Open ne.sion
Ideal MgId.
LONG SENSION LAST NIGIIIT.
First steps toward improting the
river from NV?e taken last night when
AldeSman Miller blade a motion that
thu ordoLatioe commit-tee -be instructed
to bring In an ordinance fpr the im-
proving- of Itroadway between First
and Water aterets: Water street be-
tween Broadway and Kentucky are-.,
flue-; Kentucky avenue le tween Water
nd _First si Mete,
(wean Kentucky sector and Broad-
Iffe fibieing of Sidewalk; and
curbing. This is the inaprovt•ment to
eliminate the use of the place as a
Junk heap.
%Umber of Firemen.
-Alderman Miller Introduced the rea-
lution to have the joint fire and po-
lice committees V :F it all the Ore at•-
tions and see in their opinions If there
re too many tiremeo or not enough.
and britsein an ordinauee. stating the
number required. An ordinance pass-
ed years ago pieces. the MALltilllUIE
!lumber at 21, but now the citations
halre nn men. No ordinance has ever
passed by the board autigurizing the
emOloyesent of SO-men and if they
are. needed the Ordinance. should be
brought hr. '
In the report of the finence commit
tee the item of $3,719 for taX"S to
the state was held up until the retitle:
of City Solicitor lames Campbell.
The report was received and tiled.
' The notice from the light and wa-
ter committee that a reduclion of sip
a rie-plug had been secured from the
padoeah Water company was received
and filed.
"A complaint. from Jas. 'Secenteltev
that. ti 3i feet of private ,preporty
d been used•by 'Me city for an al-
ley Way on Clay street was ess_terred, to
the city solicitoirrd city engineer.
Fite station No. 4, Tenth and
Jones streets, will be connected with
the sanitary sewer. The board of po
r• hiu1 lire commissioners-ask Bi-,
bnarit that the improvement be ma,1
Ties silent of .Fire Chief .141,es
Wood and ihe report of Chief of
lice for the nionth,of Januar:.
were received and filed.
M. L. Rickman was granted a
loon license at 12411 South Fiztith
stre. t, and the Illinois- Rucety -in-
The entertainment atd social ses-
'Lou gi‘cri by the members of Central
Labor Union at the ?tali on North
Fourth strEet last night was 'be far
the -twat sporentsful affilr of its kind
l`YeT a:tempted _by the wurkingnien,
and the large crowd that was present
was royally entertaleed for two bouts.
After-Ai, !bort lItleditilln-TorTwete
by Presidynt B. M, Wisely. Mr. Wil-
liam Brazelton opeited the program
with a tome revitation and imperson-
ation "The Death of a fled Bug."
fy Uncle" was given by Joseph
Destrerger. who made his eustomary
hit with his auditors, while the 11n-
petsonation by Sam Goodman was a
distinct feature of the prim-rain.
Miss Elizabeth Graham, who was
tu have given aa reading. was prevent-
ruin beiag presd•nt- by Pinter:It
Addresses -were -ma4e
Paw ire t t stese --omit hinter of -tile
ers• Uu:on, and Coutiehnan Al E
Ye .. _
Watched Fifteen Years:
"For fifteen years I- have watched
or working or - IrselGeTre Arnica
Salve: and It Itas-nevar fa:led to cure
any sore, boll, ulcer or burn lb which
it was applied. it has saved us many
a peter Tal:i," aty A. r. Hardy, of
East Wilton, Matta. 25c at &II drug-
gists.
ti(1011 T1MF: FOIL WILINGS.
Guest Id Three Ilismerd and Makep
Speech.
Frankfort, Ky..- Feb. 7 Governor
Wlepon will Irea%e hi rrs tbditirday
morning -for Washington mid New
York. On Mouday n4ght. :n
ten, he will be the truest at a dEnnet
given by Justice Joint M... Harlan. On
motley at hi he and Mrs. Willson
wit be gueNd. at-a dinner given-to the
iodises or the supreme court Thl
aq annual event of importance in
Washinel oh. On Wednesda.r (lovers
nor Willson will speak -at a -dinner i
etvEli by the eit) Republiean club of
New York, the biggest :Republican
i
clith in the country!
I Offer a woman an apology and thechancvs. are njw will offer an exeuseifor not accepting It. •
FIRE SALE
Starts Saturday..
February 8, at
IKE ALTMAN'S
130 S. Second.
Ifo You Want to Save Money?
Then Use
GAS COKE
stoves and furnaces. It's
• cheaper and cleaner than coal.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
It's
"The Grip"
which you will have to
guard agarnst the.e days,
when you are r,/posed to
such miserable weather as
we are having. Ws al-
most an impos:i1Olity to
avoid col& and, unless
they are remedied in time,
they frequently become
serious.
Laafea Laxativi
COLD CURE
Will slop it.
25c
Gilbert 's
Drug Store
4th arid Idecradway
Both Phoric:aa 77
MEM=
pany, of Chicago. at- ell as his
homiFinen under the tv-tial conditions.
Rainey & Jenkins applied for a sa-
loon license at 1•28 South Second
street, but decided to withdraw. The
money they paid for a license was
ordered refunded.
Mrs. S. D. Lourian was ordered
that the money paid fur a retail gro-
cery- license be refunded, if it may be
:egally. The grocery has never been
opened but there was doubt amotg
the aldermen whether the money could
be refunded.
Cordpiaint filed by tto city Par-
:loosing and Improvetnent company on
.tn over assessment of Broadway was
_referred to the city supervisor's.
Deeds to lets in Oak Grove ceme-
tery were granted to the. following:
Mrs, SailIe ' Robsau and Lysprgys
Rice. '
All the members of the board were
present at last night's session.
.roliNAGN•14 MILL.
lAso. About 312,000, Inostr-
awe 117,8410.
Benton, Ky., Feb, 7.7-Lanot ,3f on-
Jay night between 12 and 1 o'clock
the fine brick flouring mill belonglIto.
n J. M. Johnson burned down.
Mr. Johnson • had 000 bushels of
wheat and 400 bushels of corn store*
n the mill at the time, all of which.
with the mill house and machinery,
were totally destroyed. Mr. Johnson
ettmates his loss at about 812,900.
Ind has Insurance to the amount or
g7.5011 on Mill and contents. This
:eaves his loss at about $4.000. He
has no idea as to the origin of the
ere_ Tng, mill was running all day -
Monday and it is possible that the
lire was searted by friction in some
part of the Inachineres_
- As-soon we the weather vitt permit
he will go to work to rebtilid on the
same ground.
Chimer Bribery.
The new draft criminal code of
China contain* stipulations against
bribery, in which it ...is mentioned that
any official who receives a bribe above
1,0000 Mete will be cashiered, and
any who will receive above 5,000
taeis. and. therefore, favors the pee-
son who bribes against the laws will
be cashiered and banished to a mili-
tary ipostroad -with hard labor, aid
any eche receive more Gantt FJ,O00
tagis and favors the person who gives
bribes against .the laws, will be pun-
bed with _death. and those who send
bribes will be punished similarly.—
Shanghai Mercury.
Foods.
We all have fads, some great, some
lees,
The number is immense,
nottier man's foolishness.
Our own. seems common sense.
—Washington Star.
s
If we could see ourselves is others
see us we wd all by pessimists.
.Our..
'I TRUST TOBACCO
NOT TO BE HAULED
By Companies Engaged in In
terstate Commerce.
Purple... of 11111 Prepared By sir.
Kimball, and .111iria‘ it It IV; NOt
Monopoly l'onluet Required.
HEAVY. PENALTY PROVIDED.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Reprettt,nta
Alive Kimball, of tile Seventh Ken-
tucky dis-Priet letrodoced a bill' reg
ulating the-triesportation 'by inter-
state commerce carriers of manufact-
ured tobacco; cigars and snuff. The
bill'is as follows:
&schen I. That from and after the
passage of this act it shall be unlaw-
ful for any carrier of interstate com-
merce to transport or stecept for trans
imitation the product or any part
thereof, of apy manufactory of tobac-
co, cigars or snuff which is owned.
controlled or operated by any person.
firm, corporation or association -of per
sons who have formed themselves into
or are in any way interested in any
trust, combination or agreement be-
tween themselves or with any person
or persons to restrain the trade in. or
create a monopoly of. or ex the buying
and selling price of the raw materia
used, In the manufacture of tobacso,
cigars and snuff, or themanufactured
article of the same, or who. since-the
Passage of this act, in the conduct of
said business, have violated any of the
pfeviskins of An act of congresss ap-
proved February 4.,ISS7, entTtled "An
sect to protect trade and centmerce
against unlawful reetraInt and monop-
oly." or any Other law of the United
_States enacted for the same purpose.
.,ellidavit of Goodness Required.
Bee. 2. That it shall be unlawful
for any carrier of Interstate com-
merce to accept t2r transportation bny
of -the product or output of any man-
ufactory .of tobacco, cigars or snuff
until the president, secretary or gen-
4-Ta1 .manager °rite corpoi--Wina.. or
-association of persons operaiffig the
tame  or.. Lt_operatort ii. axi-lndiithbial.
the individual himself, shall have filed
with said carrier and with the United
States distr ct attorney for the die-
tr:ct where n said  manitfactory_le.
rated, aa affidavit to the, effect that
the owners, controllers or operators
oraild inspufactory have not, since
the passage of this act, violated any
of the provisions of an act of con-
gress.. to protect trade told. commerce
.against unlawful restraint and mo-
nopole
Two Statements a Year.
Sec. 3. It shill be tt6 duty of the
department of Justice to prescribe the
form of the affidavit required to be
filed' with the carrier and the district
attorney by Section 2 of this art. Af-
ter the first affidavit has been filed a
like ittlidavit shall be files, on or be-
fore July 1 and on or before Decem-
ber 31 of each year pith the, carrier
to which said manufactory offers Its
product or output for transportation.
See. 4. That any officer or agent or
employe of a carrier of interstate Coffl
merce who is a party to any tiolation
of this act.and any person who is nes
puked by the provisions of this act
to file the affidavit hereinbefore de-
ecribed, and who shall fail to do 130,
and whoever knowingly shall make
any false statement in any affidavit
required to be filed by this act, shall
be punished for such offense by a tine
of not less than $2,010.1 and not more
than $10.000, or be Imprisoned for
not ,less than one year. or by both
said fine and imprisonment at the dis-
cretion of the Court.
Mind Your Business!
If you don't nobody will. It le
your business to keep out of all the
trouble you can and Yna can and will
keep out of liver and bowel troible
if you take Dr. King's New LK.
Thee keep tolliossness. malaria  mci
jaundice out of your system. 21Ie at
all druggists.
•cHnorrtuirrv IN CHINA..
•
Too Little Respect Shown time the MAD
errs and cyst . of Celestials.
The Chinese have four ohk•-tions
to Christianity. F:rrt, ft la a fo:-eign
religion. Dospite their present 'ef-
fort to adopt a number of European
 • sad American manners and customs,
tbe great body of the Chinese are-op-
Posed to much change Next. Chris-
tian missionaritt do not encourage,. •  _Ifit,i-tde_gitinese. reveresce_Inr.r--
ei' 
fors--tbfi sbould.,McstPiitlagtS en : nisaionariesdouotobserveAl] 
Saints' day, as do Roman Catholic
and Protestant Episcopal churches.
when the graved! are visited In solemn
ceremony: nor does any miasionary 
i All the patent medicines and
perhaps tate at its highest rslue tbel 
toilet articles advert;sed in this
assurance* of the best of the ellinese 
paper are an sale at).,.
that knowtowing. or bOwir mta down to cPherson's Drug Store
their ancestors, has no significance of Fourth and liro•dway.
Idolatry, that bowing down to a par-
ent's tablet Is not a worship of his
spirit, but merely a salutation of tliF
memory—the' same salutation tfat
would have been used If the fathe-
had been alive. A third objection ir
the•interferenee by missionaries-i-n the-
lawsuits of their converts. Thus, some
Brum the Chinese Join thechurchedl
for unworthy motives. Finally. there
are the unhappy denontinatiboal divis-
ions among Peotestacrt bodies to con-
fuse and prejudice the Chinese. But
- and this le a big "But--nowlsere
II a friendlier spIrlt sb01111 Silitiag
.--..- •
do nothing bu/ Pitt Up pre-
seriptioes and are not bother-
ed by having to run about the-
store and wait on customers.
Their undivided •ttentIon ti
contentrated op putting up
prescriptions.
W. B. McPherson
Both Meet M.
Telef.,  .1, live-rim to any
1, part of the lry In is olool_.
limb phoned, No. IRO,
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST -#0.1f TO
TRANSFER MONEY
18 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FON RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY •
. EnIXABLISHED 1874.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, EF:STUCKY.
UNITED STATEN DEFOSITORY.
Capital, surplus and Undivided Profits 11100,000 00
Shareholder,. Remponeibility    200,000 00
Total Responsibility to Depositors  600,000 00
Ei. H. HUGHES: President. JOal. i. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
J. C. L"TTERBACK, Cashier. C'. I RICHARDFKON, And. Cashier.
INTEREST l'AID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. E. ASSPACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER, J. L. FRIED-
MAN. J. C. UTTERRACK. DR J. G. BROOKS, imam owEN.,
S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
15 now.speu in new quarters. Open day and night,
For the Speedy Relief el
Coughs and Colds
There is Nothing
Better in the World Than
Winstead's
White Pine and Tar
Cough Cure
_ It affords quick epsilon:0 relief
of the most obstinate coughs
simply by promUing expectora-
tion. 7be ingredients are—
_simple,-the results are certain
and I can recommend It, in the
light of many years experience
with it,
25c a Bottle
1.1. WINSTEAD
1•0•040.0h1 
Druggist
lisesstb isaBroadway,
NEW STATE HOTEL
111111TROP'OLIE, ILL. .
D. A. Batley, Prep.
IMPS bind best hotel in tins ails
Hates WOO. Two large sample
Meow Bath rooms, Electric Lightib
the only centrally located Hotel le
Soe city.
00MikERCIAL PATV.GIAGIS MO-
uorron.
EVANSVILLE, PA HUC• H AND
C1111110
(IstwapanstolL) 6
•
MIVIINSVILLW-PADUOMII PACKET§
(Daily linceld flondir.)
--Steasperw -Jeollloriptag-nog John IL
ducab __Bre.Evans-
ville and Way landings at 11 a. at.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
Bud •room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
8. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent, al
-Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's OEce,
First and Broadway.
•••••i,••••••••••.o.......o,r,.,Pyo•yow
Ohristians of different views than in
Claim. There is, say Rev. 'Lord Wil-
liam Orel!, a son of the Late Marquis
of Saliebury, in a recent letter to the
London limes, among Protestarste !n
China every desire for co-operation,
if not union. But this barmoniour
feeling la not even to be limited to
Protestants. In the debates at the re-
cent centenary Protestant meeting a:
Shanghai one speaker advocated a cer-
tain course on the ground that later it
might render a junction between Ro-
man Catholics and Protestants mewl-
ble. This suggestion, instead of rais-
ing the no-popery feeling, was receiv
ed with marked approval. Certainly.
if the conquest of Mina for the Chi-
nese demands more solidarity in the
national, political movement. so the
conquest of China for Christianity al-
so demands substantial solidarity ill
the international religious moreinent.
—The Outlook.
TES ..01r
Of living II to have good health tho
Moir-Min-ir1111 navs-laninres Or
Joy. You need not be blue, fretful ana
have that bad taste ta your mouth
Try a bottle of Harbin*5 a positive curs
for all liver complaiata E. Harreil,
Amain. Tex., 'writes: 'I have used
Herbine for over a yew, and And It a
fine regulator. I gladly recommend a
as • ene medicine for Dyspepsia."
goI4 by J. H. Oshisehlaeger. Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
The lynching record in this country
for 1807 "tows a reduction of.abont
20 per cent, over that of the year pr.-
sloes. Fifty-six persons were done to
death by mobs, and all of these crimes
took place in the Southern and ilatatb-
western states. Tbe victims wars at.
tyttwo tregroes and four white men.
ST. LOUIS a TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(lacorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVEN&
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Padnceb for Tenneweee Rive"
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON.  
This comAny is not respossttfe
for invoice charges unless colleetso
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
Nth to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip SS.o0 Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m..
-3rit wager-Tor-Mill tool lad 'hill
money lots of wise guys would starve.
oneeesee••••••••••
•
• PLENTY OF MONEY •
• SAVED WHEN YOU
• •
• BUY (10AL OF
• 
•
BRADLEY BROS.,
•
- 
PHONES 839.
• •
•• bolo • 4, •'.• 011 w
We Are
Headquarters For
Choice Roses
Carnations
Narcissus
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
Designs.
E
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business. 1 Wilily limy OmpanyIlsommirested.)Fuel It. sal Isstselrf A.
1 •
GOVERMENT TO
HAVE EXHIBIT
At Alaska Vonkon Pacific Ks.
position.
Re.olutiore. Fre.entell by Repre.euta-
tixe erir) Waking TeriII dil
bees ef House Four leers.
NATI4.11. RANK, MEASURES.
Washington. Feb. 7.- A filiane,a,
apeevh by Senator Cu:bet-son, of Tex- I
aa. and the pas-sage of a bill provid
fug for a gavernment exhibit a: tte
Alaska-Vtiken-Paeille exposition wet‘
the chief features of intevelit in the
proceedings of the senate.
The last -hour of 'the days was
voted to further eensideration of OR
revise the criminal laws, ot
the United State* and the .senate ad-
journed until Monday.
In the house today Represatative
Cary, of Wisconsin. introduced a. reo
• 
-
olut ten 1.o_emend ihe 
making the term of the members or
the houee four-years instead of ta-,
.
years.
'Representative%mlin. of MIssetii-4
Introduced a bill te amend a section
of the pension laws to proviiie a pen-
sion, not to exceed $114- per month
tor persons who served as mentit•on,
of state militia organizations that
were in service as long as tot (Ws lou-
der an officer of the United Sta•e.
:army during the ettvil war.
• fitonator Johnston. of Alabama, a.
offer an amendment to the AliVich
liknancial bill to COmpel national hanks
to keep in their vaults twiethirds
the money or in bonds that allay be
used to secure emergency circulation
authorized by the bill. It is provided
In bra amendment that not more than!
one-half of the reserveyeett,ired to be.
kept in the vaults of banks shall be , 
in bonds. /.!:;.:Ag,(1 births for the trip whith'Tumbles Lobe a most eujoyahle one.MARTHA P. si m ps 0 N •Ifitim.eiptprit.p... 
miles
 null
)1*:;-'11 e- OIX Ili o andthe  12(34:-. :
miles up the Tennessee.
'. The Chattanooga was knocked oat 44..1EN 
Tilix.sp Atitti,:s 441,
4 
),.j I' XX I I.II.t URI( 7.
Sale-Nothing Reserved. . . .
the House Included in This 1
MESS 6C3'‘f (13937:11.:-ARD5D WAY
or
ro EGxocohdasngSeednt on Approval
These Prices Are Strictly Cash.
Every Suit and Overcoat in
FINAL CLEAN=IfP SALE
ESTABLISHED 1868
• 
Tomorrow, morning we begin our "Final Clean-Up Sale" of Men's
 and Young
Men's Suits, Overcoats and Mincoats. We have divided our 
entire stock into three
lots which we offer at the nominal figures qu?Sfedbeldw.
These are the same suits and overcoats that we have bee
n talking to you about all season--"Roxboro,"
Hart, Schaffner & Marx and all the other celebrated lines
 we handle are included . in fact no words can ex-
press it better tan "Nothing is reserVech"_
Lot One
Contains Suits and Overcoats that sold
up to $12.50 NOW
Lot Two
Contains Suits, Overcoats and Rain-
coats that.sold up to $2500 NOW
$10.00
all Lot ThreeContains all Svits, Overcoats and Rain-coats- -choice of the hest-that sold up
to $35.00 NOW
$15.00
BIG LAND DEAL
DIE* OF TI-11Elt4'tIAISIS !..1T
I.ANteSTAFF AVENI'E.
Widow  of hate
thseetinthe to Lingering
of four carloads of freight at Jopees TI3111Elt DISPOSED OF. '
jetae last night.. Otie car of clover and: ,
timothy seed, a ear of potatoes, a ear!
of enamel wars and a car of generalL
merchandise broke loose' and crashed
'own the i:Tniline into the flyer. • erty from J. H. Harter. of This
1
-After long months of Intense ettf-
tezIng with tuberculosis. Mrs. Martha
ty Simpson, 72 years of_age...died yi-e-
teiday afternoon at her home. CV.,
Langstaff avenue. ,Mrs. Simpeon was
the widow of Dr. S. P. Simpson. a
well known. physician who died six
years ego. She was a good 'Christian
welter' and possessed of a bright,
sunny disposition, and was held in
'high esteem by her neighbors and
friends. The body wars taken tO the
undertaking earlors of Gay Nance it r,
Sone. 'until the arrival of an adopt-ell
sae. Mr. Thomas Gordon, of Martin.
(Masi Forecasts.
TI.e Ohio from Evauseille to Cairo '
will rise quite rapidly- for several
dayl. '
The_ Teeneeseas -at irlerenee and-
thiverton will tall slowly-during tb-•
next 36 hour*. At Johnsonville W..1 rah formerly of Linton. sold to per-
coutinue rising for 12 to 24 hour:, '
then fall. 
n yee at GS?  Pend 
;Moe acres. ot
The Mississippi from below Stit
inther land .eine in Trigg count) 1)47
Louis to Cairo will continue rising tw
een the livers. The purchasers are
during the next 26 hours. 
. charles Wilson,: Charles thinnagau
The Wabash at Mt. Cannel will 
and Linn Williams. and the price path
rise rapid!), for three days. 
$13.00e. Tie trait sold embrace.
Note- lee re Tits a as follows: the and ow
ned In this county by
•
Louisville, river half full of floating
Pet Evansville. light floating Ice:
Chester. very little coating ice; Cape
Cerardeger_e_rixer half full of Liar
Ohi
Tenn.. 
!fi ne cati ice. Ice In the o an
Alarlseitee rivers at Cairo has Ve
ome
:leiter and decreased in quantlta. t
RIVER NEWS
Cairn
c:o.einnati
1.:%att,%•
Ii, a,
Johnsor,,
!emir%
it,t‘er stages.
 22.8 2.4 Hai.
  7.9 0.4 fait
  29.6 1.8 fall
... 2C6 6.2 rise
  69 '0.0 st'd
. 12 9 0.1 rise
  11 3 0.S ri-e
11.1 3.2 1S0
2o4 0.0 'st'd
h 1 6 rise
2 to 2 rise
4 5.. rise
2.41 rise
341 Cairn.
NisStiklEt•
Pit trim r
St Louis
Mt. Vi rival 
Parlueali • 
11..• 
.......4_ 
• V.*
WOrfl v..1-. r., :-.1 -,,,,, 1:•m. i t -
tom at N..-io. .• ,-
will not is in iii:. Xli'•' • rrrtig
She was f-3( 1 ,.•. .. ,1 • ,1 II, 1 t
to Nashville !hi,- A.,
',Tilt* Stacker I.•-•• h o•
this morning at 10 IJ ' Nto ti:-
phis. 
MThe artha' 11.4toritto :oi:
the Tennessee fir, r •ie •
went to Joplin with ti, •r 'ea ,, i
The Mk Fowl. r h:••t :. 5. ...:.
'Cairo this morning %ion .511,
Out at x (5.1.5k.-
The' It'aper took ...two har•
_Cairo yeatt rday and returned
, night and got a tow of six bareg- 
-'I-.--rotttre tikeinlitabbliMutir I .--1X---1-
- Klintieiky coal eompany.
The Metropolig Nellie arr-ixe,to treooi
thealliiienesseri with a berg., id 1 0', 11
for, Paducah.
The Kentucky got in from the Tin-
nessee river this morning with a hug
trip of frelicht_Iiele will_ee on
Br ook port thie morning and rioter '
and take freight so as to telly'. fie
the Tent:tear-et, river leaturday might
The Chattanooga arrived from Kix-
erten early last night and went on le
J oOtia and returned this morning
. Plbe got away ter rhattatiooca at noon
today with a pond hie of freiehi.
• -River siege 20,0, a Tier of 2.
'. Cepittln Walter A4 Blair, of 
the
Hi ne Weir: will peke a el,•asnire trip
.-'''' • With hip boat. leaving boys oi port. Io
wa
: 4, April 1. for Riverton, Ala . 
a great
-- li 
i
- '' - tithVer of passenger* having Skew!,  
---Cedie Ky.; Fete large deal
lit timber lead was eareatteeineted teat
Friday when_ J. II. Barter'., et Pedu-
Mr. Bare, west of the Cumberland
riyer. It :is eeith of the Cielew•y
Ferry and Linton road and runs to the
Tennessee line. It is said to be a fins
bedy timher, and the new owners
wi.I have the timber worked up into
ral:toad ties 4 eree____seeleeer
 of 
biinde "WAG put to aura On it n
onee.
Thu Privet.
"What ,s-ott. olil Imelieler4 kuow
about ...Truett. aierbewr
two.% a lot. ••ther‘i.se we-
wookIn't t. ettl bachelors!"
Mita
The-Oresstssr-RatlIe-w
Li
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
- To a Friend One rear
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailin
v
rate' of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
•• ••••••••••••./...PW. ..,.......•••••••••••..
At Once.
•
•
1rsons He &bid that when the bey
RAILROAD MEN FOR N 
4e 
1114 ....As sired its all operator ever,ene
,plephesed then that he vois.. el tithe' a
YOUNG OPERATORS
'So State to Committee ot
islatnre.
teeesse 1111.eur Lae
and
reek. Mr ,Atich:xls- told she ra•4440st4o
-t-re •-tet.. dwelt screttftreif Tarr
tteulfin't get the .runa in eight hours.
;Ile defied the ralifoada to rut out any
ler their stathths if 'they were elite-p.o:hd to put on mere men tinder tto•
JACK .• ight-heur law. der:ales._ that ft....a
.4.41 bv law to keep the
for the convenience of the
leeopie atel wooed not be Abu. to
Art) out their threats.
fer Thetis I
neer to 1.14-41elal Itegettetioa, Ft-FYICNI-17 Nfttlf
elf Nine Hours.
I It, \ 14 Hi tee l-thIlS 11143•11
Frankfort. E, . Fel.. 7.. -Cousider-
nit e light on the letheret of ralirioad
ti lee:rat-44Lnp and the employment of
ye'llthfie oterator: waa revealed u.
 rgagui t.;f:: berm.. the committee ton
(,o Innate Irs“,tat.onit ef. the h,mbe at
ntioritty:..±1:1.11:.1..tfil:(;1,11c. adhere the colt-
Th.- I oniniltie. ead uretealr consider -
ion o.e tilthoil- 6 at;n1 7, the meitii-
' 4... 41- inn • --ntatrcr-- . o
I' -•-itttratel -ftf.1 - C.:FT:.Te 4 .onfitios.
%hit h tux a 111.11 at.itet age llm t art 21
ears for ., o'eieenott iorid tee•plene
operters. mid '14,45141.. for an eight
tour st'Jy (or (... 4 r Nth operatere To
epeetixely.
The railroad m' it leld tearthitilar
sorrel fawn the fast that nearly ail at
the hl:T. railer'. fl. Ii of today, *erne
, r Owns pretidents. began so teleatapl
440'4-Me1-a. anti started in at that or-
fere they; as-re 21 3 Prirs• of age:114.
toll boa muoli more jnr011.-IPnt. Mc-
•••isling to • It p,-r...n,-4. the operater
lie• erne: afe•tt h. te glns to learn the
I
it:. e! youthful shoulders .witp_ &ore
art *hen in has youth They pointel
reit that there 'isno dc-ire to harden
1. !innoillihlts than IhrY . ran ararld•
holt that .04 week I/toy • re_
,ninn 1., if/ res'it3 not onerous. as usually
r :1•A5. ;:nri 'tilt there ta hot really little
I' al le-perosibi :iv Teeing upon them
ilnt,, rull"..,.•1, ot. 'hiatus told. the
yottintWee is hat testa WW1 examina-
tion: sir. applied to a y oath-NI appft
4:int ter a pia,t• as a eolegrapher and
u'. at rii t Ilmr,. of ito.truplion through
whlieh he.ii.e. lu g.t. In finger-if to the
VIITIIISI f I 01011 him e law, Mr Evans
pointed oat that the ti stern? comma+,
1411 .ht,t !In -:fit -4 nine-hoar" law he
the gresi-retient of the railroads and
that in %hex et !t, It does not appear
that an eight -hour state lee la cal'el
fer._ Mr. Evans I xplained moreovet
the a I! howth tempo of the operatotir
tyturri7ext-enrr ma nieW-as thirteen.
rarely (tee, one Mive to put In that
hongth or tinte.at_ work. butt ire/vont-
l" huts a 1•••• boom+ dieing the day
end s-hin no trains Is due. whith he
can devote to himself.
Cheirmap Westin. of the commit-
5o., . Ito-n called on Mr. Nit-hole, who
made a lengthy speech in favor of the
measure. He charged the railroad's
with maintaining a lobby at Waxhing-
ton, to detest federal feel:dation. and
Mid tht:y del nerf believe• the federal
law was ening to page and if it ltd
they would evade it. He said that
nearly all of- the big Weeks were
traceable to boy operators and told
ihow on,e boy ,who had been from his
,hotne'town had caused a great wreck
' ,n the M & O.. WhICIX *ea the fleet
he road had In twenty year*, end
• awed the death of about twonte-two
4.4"4. After Cigarette Papyrr 
tiroale:r.
111
`10 xleiglen K) • b 7 44. II
Ka.h, spot for the stnte-,:o• I' le 
n is. •- Y noir hat Is on the door
lar4e, who Is it is Mittel); . Is aPerlm
y 41 a: •'
tt--- dreeereii". -atreoe'es, .ni 
I ••1, ft on
• ,• ,.1a. ' !! tree
'Ai paver In alotthevtion *oh
lit Itdralaw texele. and wilt 44 1:. iii.
eri...enel. not oniy ars k os fte.e lb. to
to take otti alperoit? eararete•
utif -a year. In additeto se
ih,er seauher ixtbacal• 4-reenee, hut may
iti.titute It-gal peneeed Straw r. I /I% r
f on for the -las' y•ar sir
fence_ the ...Ile 1,4Vi1,734, .1114.rn' .•
t/M,11.10ri: 10 111,4 la the caw... M
r, • iIi a penalty of 7.••
Mr Raab contenda that tooter
rs,v...rn•-• Ins' of lb- state Os"
+-Ayr t a ho s-arr. • In i•f As -k '-tears -I: •
alot 1.11,,VI 111;4h ,gi
t ..44.444,14.4.4is lf,41,141_411, .31 
t•
•frjo, ; ,Arid therejore must pa. ti,'
operT41 GIXata.1 ter' " a
sir
F444 I' 4111 H
ata..
es1lF.CIAL.8 FOR SATI.:12()AY
1.-7 ...1-sruttry S tit t
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
It el LirsasuJwasy
01. Plitee• till'.
7.7=-
24 tt. b4t, k Iloa
Flour ,
5 the Net e Hearts ...
I Th. K.dney HI atis .
5.•
:or
Ita, flutter lave%
-2- Ma. twist N. I:..' iti, • ;:.•t.
4 the Hrolusn .
ii phata. alueitrout .
3 ',k is Soda 
3 betes me
lee..., ie
1 1Se ran T . i... mot. 1 it.,
3 pities M nee Meet 2,e
fs• 1.1
cel"i*ri•eltr'akes rndilteans
I. 
k1An ked1111ii4.41.••,41i•nln:g:a .0,  ig:,
" Iles I' oc
di t'reamerx it -
:at firt: 1„.7: 1::•,11fr•••..
:;••• (*off..
I I rie boa Os 'OA 
. 
$
$ tot
7 tbs. 14rsuotati-d
Ili lb. 601. Tea
19 Pounds Granulated Sugar .. $1 .00
With every di (Wt's worth cif roffre
LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, February Eighth
12 Ili. hag Pasm MI0fIr•s, 
10 Da. pail Pure Ho* Lard 
5 lb. pall Pure Hog Lard.
e lbs. Navy Beam'  2iie
II, t Pairs) Einar .... s:,
lh. bag Pansy Flour  7 - 41
3
6
3
411c
11.10
55e
2 'pkgs. Old Dutch Cleanser....
3  Maga Table $alt
3 boxes 5a4arehlIftlit Matches...
2 boxes Shaker Salt 
hoses TOotpleka 
3 bole* Enameline 
2 bottles .1•1 011 Shoe -Polish
2 bottles Bixby Refill Shoe Pol-
ish .......
2 cakes German Sweet Chocoe
late .......
% lb: can Royal Belting Powder 20
c
1 lb. can Royal Baking Powder. 40e
big4,,ep.etss...rA rndri  t amitHwbmitter Sodachpr. llic
ries  01 en
3 40c cans Perndell OgIcots..610
0
3 40e cans Ireradell Peaches...61.00
3 •40e eons Pernde11 'Bartlett
Pears • 51
.0°3 40e caps "tendon Red Pitted
Cherries 
$1.001416c elm Ireiltdell Peeled Arpara 
I
gas  66c
1de
.1, , sirs r, . 25.
1 III cans ritnIter S'orit 
lb. cans Ferndell Tomatees.
2 lb. cane Nandi-11 Corn.... 
/
• /
3 lb. cans Standard Tomatiee% is
2 lb cans Capper Corn
3 foe sans pnas 
I gel, can pure .Tomato Celan/ 40,4
Latitle-clth "quer lreek .Analsa 
toe
1 gal can Ternateese.-.../.- .... an
I gal. ean Old Time
hisser 'Re/
I gat. Jug illenghu
4 cakes Motaey'S/Worth Soap.. 15e
1 gal. can Cart Syrup  444,-.
tams Chadic Pineapple 
3 1 rb. Pkg. Currants
  25e
2 lba. Prenas  145i-
Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb  I ".-
Irreah Beets per Winch • 
Green Meting, per bunch
Radishes, per bunch
lett4ttee, per heed  
Iraney Celery, W PLa'k  file
2 pkgs. Red Cretan Maearroni...
6 lb., Graham Flour,  25e
-OW
:$1
4 lb. . Red Kidney Beans.. 24ir
4 lbs. 1.1rna 'Deana  ;Ile
Nice dienanaa. At deg   10e
Nett'* nice Nees! Oranges, roc
ally flavor, 3 pkgs. lee,,,
• •
4
o It/
